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Two of the most heartenlng de-

velopments during the last year has
been the influx of additional dedicated
researchers, many of them professional
scientigs, and also the grorrth of numerous local groups, botli in tl-ris countrv
and abroad: a development rl,}uch has
been fostered by our Branches Secretary, Palrick Palgrave-Nloore.

CCCS

The carefully orchestrated campaign of allegations that *re phenomenon is entircly man-made is an untruth
As rr'e

ntove into our third yearof

been directly involved in field research.

The reliable authentication of forma-

Socierv lor Psychical Research (founded

in lD2 which the CCCS

rlith *'hom we share such luminalles as Professor Archie Itoy, Ralph
\oves and N{ontague Keen. Growing
pains in the CCCS irave been evident
1882).

this rr inter as tl-re Council members and

I.Ieads of Regional branches have considercd my stucty paper, The \XzayAheacl

which was prompted by our editorial

problenrs tn 1992 (see contributions in

this issue from tr{ontague Keen and
Ge orge Vingfielcl). The main pLupose
of the document, however, w?s to suggestguidelir-res forthe future across the
whole spechum of our activities, and in
particularto encolrrage officers and re-

search groups acting

in our name to

becorne more accountable to the organisation.

There *'ere exact-lv four candidates for tl-re four vacant places on the
1993-c)I CCCS Councrl, thus obviating
the need lor a ballot. Three v',ere erristing

which has misled many who have not

existence, I think it is asweil to remember that \\€ are an infant organisation
(and a noisy,one at that) comparedwith
analogor.is research bodies such as the

members: l.eonie Starr. Pat PalgraveMoore and BLrsB Taylor. \l'e are pleased
to u.'elcomeJohn Holman, convener of
the Yorkshire CCCS branch, into the

tions has made notable advances in the
lastyear.'W'e await the definitive report
olProject Argus, the scientifi c opera[ion

team.

supported.
Cerlain research arcas, pafiicularly in

Anthony Cheke, convener of The

Oxfordbranch, is alson'illing to join us
as a co-opted mernber.

electromagneric effects, which became
evident in 1992, are being followed up
this sumnier. N{y personal conviction is

efull lN of 1 93- 1 9)1 Cou rtcilllemlrcrs
and Offtcers ui ll lx pu bl isbed in tfu next

that careful examinaiion of the visr.ral
evidence provided by the formations
wiil increasingly become an essential

Circukrr.

means of authentication in the future. It
has the advantage, moreover of being
operable by ordinary investigators who
n-ravbe able to rnake quick decisions on
tl-re

CCCS DATABASE
The CCCS Database is now up
and running. Copies ar e held by Der.on

ground.

A colloquium on sciendlic

& Cornwall, Somerset,

re-

'.:rci<1e

drern.

Oxford,

Hampshire, Sussex and East Midlands
branches. Any branch wishing to run
the database shoulcl get in touch with
Barbara Davies. Applications would be
especially welcome from East Anglia,
Dorcet, Wiltshire and Yorkshire. 'Ihe
system requires a PC-cornpatible
computerwith at least 4 megabyes lree
for tl-re data and 10 megabytes for the
optional rapidly growing photographic

search organised bv Ralph Noyes in
Decernber 1 992 also broke nex., ground.
Various technical panels \\,ere recomn'rended, staffed by scienrisrc and spe-

cialiss representing a rr'ide range of
Predictably, the paper has had a
tliir.11' stom-ry leception in some quartem,
Lrut s.hen the dust settles I hope that the
orqanisation will have a better idea of
Cre rnain issues rve face, and how to

COL,NCI EIECTIONS

disciplines. An interestrng development
nas the agrcement to con\:ene a panel
on'communication' q'ith *,hatever intelligences niight be behind the phe-

section. Any members who have

nomenon: an approach tl'rat I personallv
rr,elcome.
NI.G.

photogmphs, sketches orany data from
any year u..hich they *,ould like to
contlibute to the database please send
them on to Barbara Dar,ies. Photographs

will of course be retumed after they
have been scanned.

Members and non-members
requiring

dat.a

from the clatabase should

apply to Barbara Davies. A small fee
n"ray be asked lor printouts of data and

4\
P

5
o
o
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pictures (larger lor non -members).
The database is merged on a
quarterly basis. 'I-l'rose branches r,'.ith
copies of the database should send a
disk cont.aining their version of cunent
data immediately toJohn NlaItineau and
not enter any new data until they receive
the updated vercion.
J.M

Iefi : Buslru 7 hy lor uith a 4O' cctmer a
pole photograpbing tbe 'Mercury"
fomttionfe aturc d o n th is e d it ion's
COIET
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THE CENTRE FOR CROP CIRCTE STTIDIES

MGENERALffi
will be on

Saturday, 27th March, L993
from L7amto 4pm.
at the Kensington and Chelsea Library LONDON
(Pbilemore Walk, Kensington IfBb Strcet)
Tickets:

S,3

for members, SA for non-members

In the afternoon our guest speakers will be:

Andrew Kitg, PhD
and Steve Clemenson
Hot dfinks'**ill fu auailable, but tbere o,?e no ca?tteen facilities so apacked luncb is adtisable.
(Forfitnher detoils cont(rct: - kth Dauis, 118 Frtzuilliam Rd, Cambfidge, CB2 2BN 0223 i28209)

Antlrony Horn Clorkshire

Centle for Crop Circle Snrdies

Branch) provided the cover
picture for this issue.

Pr*nts

The Crop Circle Enigma

*l-a^

Enquides about other photographs
of t9c12 forrlations, zlnd a r.ideo,
should be addressed to hint at:

An evening lecnrre v,,ith

23 SeaYiew Drive,
Scarborough, YO1L 3HY.

Guest Speaker: Gu-v },lason
DLi;tir
r/rlscrusse-s

BUSTYTAYTOR
cRoP

CTRCLES OF 1991

Cofies of his photographic
record are still for sale.
For a personalised,
autographed copy,
at a special price of $6
($11 for 2), incl. p.& p.,
apply to him at:
12. Appletree Grove,
Andover, Hants SP10 3RG
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tguisbed Kitl iru r Ph otcgrapi. cr
bis rctutcttch into lbe Crott Ctr,-its

Lecfurers: Drana Chft .-t Lucr. Prhgle
CC'C'S

re*tu'cben inb ph.t'siological

C

ptchcicgical aytect,

tuill tli.sl;txs tbe ell'ects G reactiots of g:pb arui artitnals to tbe circla;.

A

*o+

O tA,. -O

H'aslemere Hal1, Haslemere, Surrey
7.30 pm. (doors open at7.00 pm.)
Tuesciay 30th March 1993
Adrnission S.5.00, CCCS men-rbers .t4.00
Tick:ts

amila4e at tbe cloor on tbe nigbt
I.ucy

Pringb 0730 26.1454
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not.ion t f,ad been casually
discussing with a friend being relayed
back to me by someone unaq.are of it,s
origin, not twenfy minutes later, in all

a mere

Following George's resignad on
aseditorin December, which I,lor one,
very much regret was the outcome of
ourintemal differingpoints of r.rew, the
CCCS Council decided that an editorial
team should be set up, with a bnel to
ensure a broad and representative coverage of the phenomenon, and also a
communication vehicle for members.
However, due to pressure of time Circlegate upes tookupmostof the last

Council meeting, and we live well

scattered across (he country - the team's
make-up has notbeen finalised.That is
n,hy, pro tem, I am acting as editor.
Instant karmal As I strongly believe key
roles in Council should be shared
around, I hope that if I continue doing
this I shall be only one of a representa-

tive group.

Though the arrangement is ad
hoc, I have felt well suppofled, partjcu-

larly by A.lick who has (ternporarily)
very kindly taken on responsiblity for
tlre advertising sect.ion; by Pat Palgrave-

good faith, as the iatest firm intelligence! How much more unserding is
the elfect of Chinese whispers iuelled
by the blend of enry, doubtand iconoclasric zeal that seems to attack oeoole

(from within) whor certaintibs leel
threatened. An aggressive emotional
charge dedicated to supporting a'rceptical' stance is so clearly illogical, tlLat
when it appears something has definitely gone wrong with our sense of
humour! Of course, the plerfectsceptic
and scientist, deAched, open to finding

himself wrong, agnostiC rather than
atheist, will have reached a state of
impeccability admittedly difficult for
mortals - but we can try.

In this context, several unconnected researcirers have b;een attacked
this year by an epidernic of mislrust.
and gossip sneaking around the countrvside. Fittingly we have a George
(and Michael) involved in a struEgle
wrtlr it. However, the arclrerype olrlre
Ch rist ian serpent-slayer, derivin g frorn
G reece (q'hich shares our patron seint ),

Moorc who will ongoingly make sure
that the work of the brarrches is well
represented; by the co-operali', eness
of others who sent in key arucles at
short notice, (and didn't take offence il
I asked them to cut theml). John

gives us lood for thought, Apollo did

work, p,hotogfphs, .drawings, floppy
drscs, Iiles and my jottings on enveIopes in what I would have thought
n'as impossible order (but v,'e could
uryenrlydo with a PC compatible rypistl). I also thank George Vingfield for

sea v'

Mart-ineau has brought expertese to the
layout and Nanry Hill has kepr paper-

the goodnaturedness with which he
has given advice to help the editorial
gap to be bridged.

Yerv many members have expresrd a qtsh that information about
the orcles themselves should lrave pri-

onn' in The Circular - with plenry oi
'haid data . as comparedwitliopinion.
So I have concenrated on offering a
broad spread of first-hand repolts, ias
q.ell as mai<rng available a simplilied
and corstantl),-krng-revised list of 1992

British er:ents - qith much indebtedness

to George \liingfield's

seasonal
up-&tings as Field Offi cer). This sirould
help to avoid unintentional oversimplification and distortion, Also the disturL>

ing_prevalence of gossip and rurrrour,
and 'rumours ol rumours, lr.rs .rt lrst

brought it home, I think, tJiat only
$roughfirs band. ei&nce, both about
circles and people, can we hope to get
anywhere, and blind reliance on 'authorities' (who disagree!) is a thing of
the past. I once had the experience o[
The
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not krll the pvrhon ol Delphi:-

he

'tamed' her, and uught her to speak for
hirn in the rnost respected orz<'le (i.e.,
tlre qisest advisorv rrwice) o[ the ancient world. An aggressive response to

deception and rumour is like

Cuchulain's ill-fated attempt to figl'it the
ith his s*'ord. Canute v\'as a realist
and sun.ivor!
I also feel that it is no good at all

trying to fighr decepuon nirh deception - which is why I n'as unheppy all
along about the prospect of the CCCS
in-lrouse magazine plaving host to
eavesdropping. With due deferrnce to
George's and lVonty's concern over
whetler this or that Circlegate conversalion was (so to speakt, phony. (see
pages 00) I am far from alone in CCCS,
both in and outside Counol, in leeling

that this was, and is, not the mosi
relevant factor. Are the procuring of
tapes olpurporfedly private con versations, and the use o[ agens provocateurs, appropriate or helpful to *,hat
we set out to do?
Ob wb at a tangb d ue b you uEaue...etc.
To judge the tree by its fruit - the tapes
spawned new ones with curious fertil-

ity, and I doubt il anyone, including,

tlre protagonists, know rJ're trut}l by
now, the nrytlrs having taken on a
tenible lile of their own. Still, at least
two individr"rals, formerly unknown to
the great majority of our members,
have received excellent free publicity
for their new bookl
I see that an editorial is a terrible

ten-rplalion to hold forth.

-

Apropos of the importance of

t-irsrhand reports, I had tlie following
letter from the father of one of our local
brancl-r members (a dowser of long
experience, so someone well familiar
srith the counrryside):-

Corn Circle Sigbting 1965
In my urpcity*s aTbunt Planning ConsLtltail, to c4 comlwny engaged i n lrrca I au t ho it y b ousi ng fuwL
opfti?nt. I ttsied tbe ojfrces of tlte then
Rural Distrkt Coutrcil of Merc and
Tisbu ry

it

t

V" i I sb

oJ. ctsJor cs

i

re du ri ng t he su m mer

I can recollect, 1X;5.

I brrd a lneeting u,rtb tbe Cbief
Erxutite to tbe Cou ncil wbo mentioned
tbat tun cont circles bad fun diy.oueted ht afie ld nme ntilesfta m Merc and
cts I expressed grecrt interest uE uisited
tbem bter in tbe dav.
As lrememlfu. tbeytwe aktut
4 OJ tet i n d i.a n p te r. a t td s iiedfairly c low
togetber'. Therc uss no uisiltle aicx to

tbe circles. I gathercd thru tberc bad

fuan otber sightittgs in the arca from

tinw to tinte. [signed].

I)ougkrs Lackford 24/1 /93

So are there any more reports of
any lond, at absolutely first-hand The

drta-base, at last

oll t}le ground, rhe

vadous lcscarch panels and The Circular, q'ill bc glad o[ lhem, especially as

no two pcople will report the same

tlring in fi.' ri-" *,ay, oi even with the
same 'facts'. (I have three conflicting
reports - fwo of them from the same,
very puzzled, p€rcon!- of a 1991 Corwhich sampies, it se-ems,
were Senl to Dr. Levensood - so somc-

nisl'r event from

thing happened therel but what?). It
would be helpful to have firsthancl
repofts of circles in other countries,
a1so.

In

t"his

edition of The Circular,

we ale very pleased to be able to print

sorne

of Roy Dutton's exciling

and

meticulous rcsearch. There is another
aspect to his work, involving cropcircle and UFO prediction times (so far
I have found tlrer ecrily accurate, in
the few cases where I could try them
out) which I hope will be available for
future issr:es. .I also hope we will
include sorne of Dr. Anne Silk's evolv-

ing work, which I leel strongly has
some of the clues we need to look at,
and also physical elfects anomalies
investigated by Roger Taylor et al.
'I'ogether with these, I am eager that
Jlhe Circular, as a net-working vehicle,

should ofler an opening to anyone

who has done sonle carelulrcsearch in
howevcr small a way. So I began witlr
mys:ll, by wriLing up, alter much prG
craslination, some of our local studies
of plantellectsl I[I can, you can. B.D.
Page 5
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from both within CCCS, and guests from
other organisations and overseas. Topics covered ranged front Iegionll Iepons to metaphvsical maners ( a sPonuneous meditation attended bv about a

lhird ol lhose Dresent concludeJ Sunday's proceedings r L'folop'. psr,'hology, Sociologv. Lrcnnv. ele,uo-n-.,qnEticeffecrs, politics and the rredir. dre
Thi.s report was originally plaruled
fbr the last Circular. Nowu.e are looking
ahead to the next event! Flower.'er, I feel
it rs inrportant to record, tlough some-s'hat 1ate, how successful it was, all
Cor.rncil members co-opemting to make
it so. To Beth Davis and Michael Gr.een

\\'c o\\'e the imaginative and thorottgh
or.erall organisation, Beth particularly,
l,ho somehow managed to combine
thc time-consuming taskof dealingwitir
Lrcoking,s and all tl.re minutiae of logistical
arrangements nith a ful1-tin-re job.

setLing

'!(inchester proved ideal as tl're
for this even[, both txcause of its

oricel lL rid lcgenclery associat ions rls
rlre an<'icrrt cepit.rl of Brilein and its
gcogmphical posirion at tl-re southenl
I

r

ist

poirit ol tlre Vessex Tri:rlrgle'. -\ler be
ilrc det,.'nas a Iitde eetly, tJtere nls I
linlited choice of forrations for tlie very
popLrlrr cilcles cortclt tottr'. Honevel',
iorrulratcly tlris enderl up xt tle Nton
Ilarnes 'Snail', nfiicit unexpectedly reappeared in more subtle guise as the
irispimtion forJohn Haddington's origina1 and ieisurelv after-clinner dissertation.l

grou,th of regional bmnches. dossrnq
and fieldwork q'ere co\-ered, togedler
witJr reporrs on Argus. the lotnt .\ll,cncan-English crop an,-i soil proje. r "urrentlyunderway, and on the cereologrss
circl6-making compelition, sonre of those
n ho had taken paft in this being prese nt.

Films and panel discussions interspersed tire more formal parts of the
programme, the intention being to aim^
it viriety and compacfness. A team ol
chaimren with stop-*'atches had strict
instnrctions to see that time lirnits were

Onlr' Circular readers well insuLued ironr'the less pleasant aspects of
oii: -.'-rbtect rri11 have remained unaware
oinelanou-s goir.rgs-on in our midst. Not

onh' cic rirese include the noctumal
l.rbn ;-r rn . t lom radons by those anxious ro ,c.,. c rrt:d on the'lace of the

CCCS in qerreraL, and a few of its more

vocal leiders n particular: they also
extend d:rnqero'.r.-s,r' near the borderlines txnr-een sl,eer ;.rrce. and paranoia

andslander

ac11-rercc1to!

I n-tr.rsltlierci-,rc r-rc:J rr ith al1the

I feel sony that some of You

enjoyable event
because you felt it was beyond youl
means. In fact, it was tightly budgeted.
mis-sed out on this most

but rnalbe you were discouraged by

vour first glance at the top rates (board
and lodging, lortrvo nighs, including e
fonnaldinncr at the Cuildhall), and did
not consider the cheaper oPliolls. You
may also nol have remembered lhat
CCCS rnembers have reduced rates at
our events. The very wide range of
speakers lt lhis orlc nrade it a bergein!
Do strrt savirtg now lor 199J.
BarbaraDavies

'I'he Cor-rference as a u'hole
plovt'cl suclr lr success tl tat rl e lropc to
Irokl enotIrerin I99J. \\1ret Iparticulally
enjoyedu,as tlre opporlr.rnify to be under one rooft",.ith so tnany other enthu-

siasts over a three day pedod, rny only
cornplaint beir-rg tl-iat tl'rere was so 1lttle
leisure-tirne fbr chat ancl cliscussion, the

prograinrnc being tightlv packed u"ith
talks from a q.'icle r,,ariety ol speakers

delicary requireC to p ro.1 : :e gr:peshot
without leaving r-rsrbie ei idence of access or egress. But CCCS nte rlltrrs are
owecl some explanaLion. borir to account forthe abrupt ciepam,re ol tkorge
Wingfield lrom the ba'relr v.'rnt,ed editoriaT seat, and for thd repons and
rumours o[ circle-rubbish i ng con sprracies. cenlering around personaiiues
closely associatedwith the late iamentecl
Beckhampton group.

d

Tltloughout the season, and in
lollowing

re wake of tTte cont roversy

the Doug and Dave claims of the previous year, circle inr esrigators werc ham-

pered by' die lear. drreat or suspicion
that hoaxers rr ere at n'ork. That had at
least tl-rree consequences. One was to
inhibit CCCS ir-rvestigators from pronouncing on the genuineness of even
the mostln-rpressire formation, lor fear

of being Delgadoed; another was to
make the task of d'ie rese archers lrustmtinc and e-rr.er<ivc. -\ tltrd was to undernu"nc tl,c 'r .tli-irrv of arlv h1'pothesis
blrsecl on ]oc;rtrori cr orientation.

BOTFI P.{RTIES RECORDED
THE CO\\TRSATION,..
Excorialions of hoaxers, whater-er the ir rnotives, were heapedgener-

oLl\iv orr dre nuscrernls lroln public

pl.,u on rrs. I rr as generous myself. Alas,
i. litti< .rvril. Tlre circle nrrkirtg competrtion ir-r rr.ud-Ju1y, unciefiaken primarily

lo eneLle nic.,re autltoritarive guidance

to

Thisyar'sforma.tiotlnearthenan)ctl brce oIIILVSMercury Photo: Rortlrclssell
Page 6

Lr giverr to our membes on what

features rr,-ere the most and what least
1ikely to har.e been man-o1ade, so that
t.l rev could better dist i nguish the genuirre li'orti tltc spurious.hay well have
been a rrecessary discipline, but nlay
equally ltave rnade mallers worse by
giving vaiuable inshrrclion in deceplion
The Circttlar, Volume 3 Number 4
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HOAXING,,.,..HOAXING......HOAXIIVG......HOAMVG.,,.,.HOAXNG......HOAXING
to those seeking to discredit the phenomenon and all who believed therein.

In the evening of Aug. 30th, a
telephone conversation took place berween Jim Schnabel and one Casatva
Ntumba, later unmasked and more
popularly know as Dr. Armen Victorian, the name under which Henry
Azadehdel often writes. Schnabel, run-

ner-up in the circle-making competition, a joumalist, and a post-graduate
student of the sociology of unorthodox belief systems, was expecting it.
Both paties tape-recorded the conversation. Azadehdel sent the tape to

suade George from printing it, considering is dubious provenance and uncertain authenticity. However, since
George was adamant, and threatened
resignation, it was agreed to go ahead,
provided some cautionary remarks and
semi-disclaimers were included. That
having been wrapped up, George departed for a lengthy and highly successful lechrre-tour of the USA. marred
only by a series of lengthy and heated
rwo-qay cornrnunications.

ered that Ntumlva's alias had been
challenged by Irving beforehand did

PLRPORTING TO BE

presented as truth. Accordingly

S\},1PATFTETIC...

George Vingfield. 'Ntumba' told
Schnabel that he had previously contacted Robert Irving, and had con-

cluded that there was an intelligence
operalion relating to the circles. Ntumba

wanted to know more. He presented
himself as being sympathetically disposed to it. In the course of a lengthy
interview of monumental itrcoherence
and devionsness on Azadehdel's part,
Schnabel appeared to be reluctantlv

and cauliously conceding rhe exrstence of an organised intelligerrce nct-

s,ork, arnply funded, g'ith rie11-p:rid
agents who rvere sonied rbo.rr r]re
destabilising ellecs ol e possihlr .inister movement, or phenontenon, a-ssociatedwith dark powers, even Satanism.
From Schnabel's hesitant and
pressurised admissions there enrerges
dre shadowy outline of a supra-national organisation supported by the
LlK, USA and Gennan govemorents,
together with the Vatican, u.'lth elen.re nls of the resources of militarv intelligcnce throu.n in. Its aim is to cbunter
a nlovenrent (associated w'ith the cir. Ir* r xrr)ong tI rcse trying tobring lrbout
.r . lr.inge in s orlrl consciousness. . .f or
er-i1.

Bv the end of a second converslitrorr, \-turnba is fanrying hinrself in
line to be recniited to what Schnabel
descritrs as an extu'emely strenuous,
denrar.rding but well-paid 1ob in the
organisation. Schnabel appeared v-ery
cautioLrs, reluctantlv dropping morre
and more rer.ealing tit-bits as a result of'
unrelenting pressurc fi'onr the breathlessly eager Ntumba.
This seer.ns far rnore absurd in
cold print dran it sounded on tape to

several of those CCCS council who
heard it without knou.'ing what was
later revealed. Some were unhappy

with Azadehdel's role. There was no
mention at that stage of any pian to
publish the tr-anscript, butshotly afterwards George made clear his intention
to do so in the next issue of the Circular.
This arrcused considemble alarm.
As chairman, Michael Green, reflecting
the general view, did his best to disThe Circttlar Volume 3, Number 4

The reason for the heat was the

belated emergence of the contents of
an earher taped telephone conversation ir-r ri'hich \tumba had introduced

himsell to In'ing. Purporting to be
s1'nrpathetic ro attempts to disparage
the phenomenon he asked for
Sdrrrabei

s

telephone number. The tape

shosved that In-ing had recognised
\tun-rba as none other tl-ian the Henry
-Vadehdel rr'hor odd accent and inten'og3ton' snle he *'as known to
i.iar-e heard rqice before.
This put a different complexion
on drings, -\11egedlv fearing that matrers had got a bit out of hand, and

the inherent improbability of the entire

scenario becorne apparent. But

*.hether the tap€s did or did not rcpresent the kuth, it was quite clear to
Itichael Green and all the rest of the

Counol (and aLl q'ere consulted by him
or Barbara D.rvies as rcretary) that it
would be disastrous to go ahead with
the pubiicarion of the Schnabel intervier".. \\'hatever the disclaimers, there

was the clear impiication that it was
Michael, as chairman, was given autliority to scrap the pages and insert
other material.
Fromthe USA George protested
that this breached a prior agrcement;
that itwas incompatible rrith his role as
editor; that he u,as being censored in
his own paper In response it was
pointed out that t}'re situation hadbeen
changedby the discovery of the recognition tape, which (in N{ichael's words)
'would lead any impatial person to
regard the subsequent conversa[ions

as a hoax' at Azadehdel's and the
CCCS's expenre.

George was unrepentant. He
believed the recognition tape had al-

recognising that he had unwisely implicated rn-o -\mencans as part of a mlthi-

most cefiainly been made after the
event. There is much in this affair that
is open to dispute, but not ttris, in my
view. IUost of those who later had the

ephoned George on Sept. 7th to as-

gl<rcmy privilege of actually listening to
the tapewere leltin little doubt thatthe

cal conspLracl' group, Schnabel tei-

sr-rre

hrm that it g'as all a con and that

In'ing had recognised Azadehdel's

lengthy interchange berween In"ing

oiee rnJ lr.rd ch:11enged him. Rightly
suspecung d,.1 .V.rdchdel migirt have

and his interrogator about Azadehdel's

there rl'as a nrajor conspimcy against
the clrcle plienomenon andsome of its
leadrng iigures. In-rng had promptly
conspired s'ith Schnabel to string
Azadehdel along

washimself part of the veryconspimcy
he was prrblicly exposing.
Tlret George had good r€ason
to be highly suspicior.ls of certain individuals, especially the two'conspirators', was alrcady well known. Even lor
those who shy away from conspirary
theories, there was ample indication
that organised hoaxingwas a feature of
he 7992 scene. Schnabel and trving
have jointly authored a newspaper

r

been acung on George's behalf to
confinn hrs sve1l-publicisecl belief that

This bv no means allayed
He considered

George's suspicrons.

he had otl"rer, independent, reasons

forsuspecr.rng the eistence of an anti-

circle conspirrcv ol intemational dimensions, not all of q.hich he was at
libertv to publiose. And n'hy the an-xiety to disabuse hin-r unless it q.,as tme?
He suspected thev had belatedly realised that too manv beans had inadvert-

ently been spilled, and both had somehow to laugh it off, George u.as notthe
only one to be impressedby the apparent authendciry of the Schnabel tape. It
hung together - the known interest of

the Britrsh govemment, the involvement of CIA agents he had met socially
in Washington, the unpleasant anonymous warnings, the duplicity of sonre of
the principai players.
Only when it was later discov-

idenLiry must have preceded the tclephone calls to Schnabel, and w'ere not
in-u'ented or inserted - unless Azadehdel

article implicating

a small group of

teenagerc known as the UBI, all of
whombelieve in the authenticity of the
pirenomenon but who wish to commune or communicate in their own
way.
There is a considerable gap be-

tween an intemalionally organised,
staffed and funded circle-rubbishing

conspiracy, and the illegal and disruptive operations of small local groups or
individuals. Therc is now evidence,
however, to confirm the existence of a
campaign of deception and calumny,

CorxirutedOrcrbaf
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so dishessir.rg a feature of the 1992
circle scene, and rl-re identity of some
of those involr'ed. It ought to help to
prevent a repetition next season, although ma.ibe by then the sheer pointlessness of the disruption will an)'!vay
have become more apparcnt to them

There remains a difference of

opirrion about the extenl o[

hoa-rring

.rnd rhe idendry ol the suspect fomations.

Suspicion and n:mour aI€ not
enough togo on to condemn a formation: subjective assessment, even when
bolstered by dowsable energies, are

not enough to establish authenticity
beyond reasonable doubt. We may
never know the tr.rth.
The irnpending publication of
books by, or on behalf of, Doug and
Dave, and the rumoured issue of ant-,tlrer bv Schnal-rl, may well flesh ortt
some oi the cupboald'i skeletons, but
ncither can discredit a phenomenon
n,hich, despite the cynics and spoilers,
rernains among tl-ie wodd's most challenging unsolved rnysteries. That's
u.here more hard science is needed.

crop fonna[ions within about a 15 mile
radius of Silbury Hill. Therc *'ere fakes,
of course, especialiy in 7D2. But for
most of that time the militarv have
shown an exceplional intercst in the

goings-on and the circles in that arer
and for three years at least there have

been numerous lo*-level fughs bv
amry helicopters, by dav and night. in
which crop lormadonsq ere the app.lrent object of interest.
Maybe some of thisn'as militan'
business-as-usua1, but it certainly has

been within the bounds of mo<lem
surveillance techniques to determine
whether or not the circles in this area

are largely man-made. Tesb show that

a large ntanrnade pictogram would
usualy take from 3 to 6 hours to

constu'uct; even'low tech' suryeillance
from the air at night in, say, 1990 or
1991 wouid have settled the question
once and for all. 'Iherefore we can
postulate that the miiitary do indeed
know the answer. If they were aware
tliat the circles q,ere all man-made, is it

conceivable that they would have failed
to alert the police? Surely not, unless
perhaps the nrilitaryv"'ere making them
themselves or connived at their making for some unknowr.r purpose, both
of which seem highly implausible.

krrorr. that tlre circles are not man-macle

(in general) and are r:leated by sorne
unkrtos,,r.t agency. This contsponds
closely to the conclusion reportedly

In

tl-re coming months \\.e ale

and circles are nlanalmost all the clop fonn;r-

tl-re pictograms

made; thaL
tions olthe last fewyearswere no mor e
tl-i:rn clever hoaxes and tl-rat l,r/e, the
cereologists, u'ere just credulous lools
u,ho u-ere takerr in. Unlike u.iti-i Doug

and Dave, tliis time there q.il1 be plenly

of pictures of hoaxes being made to
plove it beyond cloubt ancl ther e will be
revelations that pafiicuiar pictogmms
acceptecl by nrany as'genuine' n'ere, in
fact, the work of skilled circie fakers. All
tliis u.'ill appear in a book currently
being preparcd by Jinr Schnabel and
Robert In ing. Itv"ould seem they intend
finally to iay the circles phenomenon to
rest.

Altirough some people uill hasten to embrace this explanation, it is
worth applying a litt1e logic to the
lnatter first. For the last lour or five
sulnnlers there has been a remarkable
explosion in the numbe r and variely of
Page
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d ma gazine was altered

at considerabie expense during my
absence. In place of t}le offending
arricle diagrams o[ crop lormations
(many of which I believe were hoaxed).

uerc subsrituted. Michael's original
leader s'as swapped lor one which
lightly dismissedthe significance of the
'Schnabel tape'.
The justification for all this was
thar in-ing had produced a taped con-

'Ihe alternative is that the militaly, and thelefore the gor.erltnent,

goirrg to be told yct sgein - antl irr tto
unccruin tcrms- tl rat tlretast majoriw ol

already-prin

rcacl-iedby a seclet govemment meetir-rg in London in September 7990.
'lhere r'ras also talk of disinforrnation
as a possible countemeasure.

r-ersation between himself and Victorian. recorded shortly before the latter
telephoned Schnabel. In it, Irving, very
suspicrous, challenges the caller whom
he suspects is Yictorian (who does not

adnlt it). He then reluses the caller's
rcquest for khnabei

s

telephone ntunber.

It rs clainred tlat In-ing immediately
called Schnabel to s-am hin-r and they

contrir.ed a ser.id up so that, when
Victorian rang, Schnabel kneq, who he
was taiking to. Thus the content of the
tape ls claimed to be just a big joke.
Irving couldhave hadthe chance to do
this but their reactions follosving disclosure of the tape at the 'Quest' Leeds
UFO Conlerence belie this. r\Iv reasons
for thinking so are:-

(1) There have been ceaseless
efforts to deny the tape's authentici$z
ancl discredit s,hat is said. Other hoaxes,
evcn circular ones, are left for the viclim

to accept ancl rr-nke a fool of himself.
this 'hoax' is ca11ed back in and strenuously deniedl DoubieblufP Possiblebut
doubtful. \lore disinlonnation and misinf orrnation

?

(.2) Schnabel's reaction at the
abo"-e Conference, u..herc the tape was
first publicli pleved sas. according to

sorncor'rc srlto s,rt nearby, one of
mounung f ion'or and anger. Is this the

disinformation

reaction oi someor]e wiro has just

in such a context are natumlly of interest to readers of 'Ihe Circul:rr.'It n'as for
this reason that I proposed to pr-rblisl'r
the notorious'Schnabel Tape' in tran-

indulqed rn a light-hearteci spoof, selfer-rdentlr' a lictron ?

Suggestions

of

script form in ti-ie October issue

.

\!he *ier

the content was infonnation or misinformation, I believed it important that
readem were given the chance to iltake
up their own minds. I x,rote: 'Readers
of Tire Circular will have to judge for
themselves whether or not this is the
case...' (whether Schnabel q-as mer e1y
'winding r-rp' Victorian).
Sadly readem of The Circular
were denieci that chance bv an ext?orclinary ect of cerrsorsl rip nlricii \\'as to
lollorr. Despite the fact thatpublicatron
of the transcript and corrunenrary \\ ere
agreed s,ith CCCS Chairman i\lichael

Green during a visit he made to my
house in Somercet for this purpose,
shortly before I left lor the U.S., the

(
3) A further tape, sent to Ivlichael
Gree n n-ruch later, of In'ing jokingwith

Sclinal:el about t-he'send up', allegedly
later on ilre sanre day, w'as quite obviousiv corrtr^lr cd long alterthe event and
\\'J( .r.cepied :r"s false hy all tle CCCS
council.
(.4) If Schnabel really knew he
rr rs r.rlkirrg to \/ictorien on the onginal
upe ire would hardly have said what he
did. In'ing w-ould have told him that
Yictorian records ali telephorre conversalions (as Lving liimseildoes) and is a
rr ell-knonn'w,histle-blower'. If Schnabel
had known who this q,as, he must have
realised the trouble which would result

for him.

In accepting In,ing

and

Schnabel's explanations and excuses
rcgarding the tape, I believe that cerThe Circular, Volume 3 Number 4
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tain members of CCCS counc.il have
been naive, as they were in accepting
uncritically rnany of he 1992 hoaxed
crop fonnations which were faked by
the very same people. In time it wiil be
slrown that. for irrslance, tJrey hoaxed
the Froilleld pictogram (Aug.8/9), and
I've no doubt that it will become equally
plain that there is indeed some kind of
a

disinformation exercise. I fi nd it amaz-

ing that anyone should accept Irving
and Schnabel's version of what happened w-hen all we have got from them
as regards the circles in 1992 has been
iroaxing and deceplion. A sustained

campaign of circle faking went on in
Wiltshire in 7992 and much of tl'ris was
directed by the pair. An article on this

campaign appears

in

tl-re current

Cereologist.
Their activi$ is described by

Ardy

in 'Eathquest News' as part of a
disinformation project. It is hard to see
it in any other ligl-rtand if indeed that is
what is going on, it n-tust be because
someone takes the circles ven' senCollir-rs

ously indeed. Fol such .r crnrprrgin to
succeed, the public must never be
allowed to knon'it exists. and be persuaded that anyhing to the conrarr-rs
just a bit of a joke.

I have resigned as edltor since
censorship of the magazine breached
written agreements abouteditodal in&pendence made whenl became editor
inJanuary I992. ln view o[the e.nent of
circle faking during the year I can onlv
say that I am mighrily relieved that I no
longer have to venture opinions on
what istrue ands'hat is false. Hos'ever'
I will continue to do so when it comes
lo exposing campaigns o[ deliberate
disirrlonnation regarding tlre crop orcles.

G'W., January7D2.

.,

.HOAXI]VG

.,, ., .HOAMIG.

. I predicted that there s'ou1d
be a triple dumb-beli formation on 1st
August 1990 at the foot of Silburv Ihll
and it did appear. Tbe SAW nigbt cs
Mmtineau urc illqally ump i tt g o n t op
of tbe Mound.

r I moved to the W'elsh Borders
in late 1 990. Tbe SAME jnar tb at rqnfis
i?Tdiure t bar Crop Circ les @an ctprya ringintbal arca.
r I q'as Philosphical Director of
the notodous LIBI in 1991. |JBI are
bruxul kt b ate crealed at bast ONE AhD

AfL4t^Fhoaresin 1991.

r I quietly infcnned CCCS of all
the hoaxes that I krrew'that UBI had
made. ,4 ntan tthopttts bLssafo'ect lxfore
h is frie,tt ds is c learly a po isonous reptile
and not to lp trtsted.
o

I i-rave done much researcli on
geonretn' in crop circies. Crap circles
d Lp h,t' t be 5,11 tE geo n te try- as t h ctt u b ic b
;l I o rl i t rcau b cs out lined.

r I began to centralise a CCCS
Database in 7992. Man'tineau notu btu
occess ta nlast CCCS DGta.

r I har-e triedtoacheive agreater
level ol lre edom of infornation within
uhe CCCS &ft i ng slraigb tforunrd data
'

t

t

t .tJ

I

he CCCS

is a I m

oS i mpos;i ble. Th is

ntug lx a IlE.
r I tried tosurveyasmanyforrnah 1992. A nonble
ps-tchic bos receircd strong images of
-\lafiirteau in formalktru tuitb EQUP.|lE\ll-,17:\7CHT. They ane tbe S.4ME
nr uJ io t s as t b os tub ic b be wneln d,
-fo
so ne af u' b ic b di;play tbe SAME gmmetnt clt ,1',n, ,r'h icb be contirunlly lnngs

tlons as possible

ott

dktttt.

r I have tned to keep an open
mind ai:xrut hoaxing. Manineau bcrs

....
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lpen sen in tbe Wagon and Hors
hatirtg a DRINKwitb tbe corurattersial
Jim Schnabel and Rolen hving.
I I entercd a team into the
hoaxing competition. Tlte team came
6t b . Sc b naful, u,itb ubom Mafiineau is
bnourt

to hane had

aDRIltK, came 2nd.

-\[afiiteau did not {tt:tuaw enter tbe
t., t c l,t i n t t t tg h c h,ai a 7 lY TS'IED
ti'ru hectrd to say '\Ye uau.lcl
hate u.n ifi !:ad ben cu,t there".
c!, t t' :yn

.

K\T.E.

nrt

:

r I named the team the Do<lmen

after the caftcx)n in The Ley Hunter.
''Ibd rtt<tt t tllezns'Stni| ". A huge SNAIL
fornwt /.o t ayyreared it tily da6 lreforcthe
comrytitioil ('or Abott ktmes) in tbe
r

SAIIE field it t tt'b tc h -\far'tineau claims
to hctt,e ntet his L'BI collecrgues.

r I

har-e continualir. warned

friencls not to spend tinre thini<ing atx;ut
hoaxing, belier.ing it to be a poliution of
the subject. Thts is tbe S,4I,IEt{.tttictbat
the

MOONff

ttsr' to

BRAtr\WASH po-

Ple.

Except for at the competition, I
have never w-itnessecl a fonnation be-

ing hoaxed. I have never tried or

succeeded in faking any swirled crop
eflect. I am not a hoaxer! Ifanyone can

convince me otherwise I u'illgladly eat
a large bucket of East Field mud and
allow CCCS members to bury me naked up to tlre neck in harvest6d brarley
for twelve hours. One day, .nhen the
phenomenon is recognised for what. it
is, and the troaxmongers appear as
foolish as those who, upon the inr,-ention of the steamengine, cried out that
the human bodvwould disintegrate at
20mph, Iwillwrite a message ina small
area of wheat, planted especially for
the purpose, as a reply to the
Circlemakers. But that time

is

still ahead.

John N{artineau

DearCircular,

Vell, it has happened at lest.
rurmours arr spreading Iike wrldfire tlrrt
I am a hoaxer, not just any o1d hoaxer
but THE hoaxer. I suppose I look like a
good candid.ate, my credentials run as

follows:
o I became interested in Crop
Circles in 1989. The S,4ME )par as b o&ws

are tbougbt to barc starled!

The

Circullr

Volume 3, Number 4

Th ree

circles near Be ckh ampton

Photo: Anthony

Hont
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because pictogra(E wer€ considered to
be undoubtedly contrived.

'Ihe simplest form of this mot-ion
is one in which the radial velocity of
point

Mathematical Modelltng
of Spiralled Circles

What's it all about?

Detailed examination of the varied and complex spiral pattems in the
flattened crops ledme tothe idea that a
simple mathematical model might adequately simulate them all. This model
was then programmed for a PC and

The recurring creation, usually

produced very acceptable reproduc-

or-emight, of flattened-crrop'circles', par-

tions of aselection of complexpattems

ticularly on ancient sites and close to

kindly provided by Colin Andrews

military test areas in the English counties
ofViltshire and Hampshirc, has aror.rsed

test cases.

as

considerable public intercst but only

Basically, the motion of a point,

limited scientific resporrse. Despite the
confessions of the hoaxem Bower and
Chor'ley, seriours researchers of the cropcircles are aware that a significant, new,
phenomenon is manifesilng itself anntially; and that the phenomenon is not
restricted to the crop fields of southem

which is constrained to move in a
controlled manner reladve to a fixed
point, is modelled in the following manner (Fig.1):Imagine a point S moving along
a

line OP in accordance wi*r

a

gir.'en

law

of motion:-

England.

The publication of Rels 1. and2
during 1p8p brought these strange localised evenls to the attention of a wider
public. DrTerence l\{eadenin Rels 2 and
I has attempted to explain the phenomenon ir-r meteorological tenns by suggesting that a hitherto unknown electrifiecl-air-flow (plasnu) vortex is involved.

Honever, my research led me very
quickly to dismiss the vortex hypothesis, on tl're grounds that the circular
evidence in the fields could not have
been producedbysuch means. Having

realised that such extraordinary eviclence demanded unbiassed thinking, I
setaside the problem of tryingtodefine
the physical nature of the stimulusand,
instead, sought a behaviourzl nrodel

P

'S

o
Fig.

1

Imagine, next, that the line OSP

is rotaling about point O at a given
angularrate atanyinstant. If we assume
that S is progrcssing from O to P, then
the iocus of S will be a spiral; and its
shape will be detemrined by the relative
rates of linear and rotational motion at
each location of S on OP, as shorrn
below, in Fig 2 :-

u,'hich could account for all the features
obserwed in the circles.
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in crop-circles are defined, mathemati-

follows:Tangential component

ca11y, as

= w' r

(where w is a constant and r is the local
radius)
Radial component : a constant
greaterthan zero

Although the tangential component typifies that of a classical forced
vodex, the radiai component does not.
Indeed, this combinalion of flow vectors eliminates, I would say unequivo
cally, an aerodynamic vortex of any

kind as the crop-flattening stimulus.
Both components of fl owzuddenly cease
to exist at the peripheral radius R, though
sometimes this cut-off is masked by a

circumscribing peripheral ring of flattenedcrop.

Ho*'ever, the process just descnbed detemrines only the shape of a
single spiral. The r.isual er.,idence suggested that most of the specimens had
been flattened in a series of spiralled
stnps,Addit-ronallv, overlayering indicated that se quencing of the strips had
also been a feature

ol the flattening

process.\\-ith the aid of computergraphics I s-as able to reproduce the spirals
arid the o[se n-ed se quenc.ing, very satisfactonh-, for each crrcle analyrd. This

by assunring that the
flattening stimulus
(represented by S in Fig 2)
ceases to fi:nction on reach-

rr'as achieved

to the centrc, O, via

the

mdial line joining P to O.
The nextspiral isthen commenced. The number ofspiralled strips in any circle is
given by the simple relationship:

together with my onn observations
witiiin the circles, revealed that an ex-

pollant to record that pictogram eviclence was not used in tl-rese studies,

and the angular speed of rotation

ing P at the periphery of the
orcle and retums, instantly,

Analysis of the leatures olseveral
q,ell-defined circles, based on measurernents and photographs provided by l\{r
Colin Andrews and lr'L' F (Busty) Taylor,

traordinary degree of madiematical confonnity underlay wide varialions in the
apperlrance of the specimens. It is il'r-

S

of OSP have constant values and, surprisingly, it was found that this form
could recreate the spirals found in the
genuinecrop circles. It can be said,
therefore, that the tangential (swid) and
radial components of flowto be found

Lo.rs of 5

Strips = Revs' Strips,/ Rev

Fig.2
The Circular, Yolume 3 Number 4

.6.
a

Both the number of strips and the

of the largest annulus by overiavering.

number of complete revolutions must
be integers. The number of strips per

The available photographic evidence
did not resolve this difficultv.

revolution is given by 360 divided by the
s\\,eep angle Q in degrees.

The concept has been so successful in explaining not only the shape
of the crop-pattems but also the ridged
appearance of many of them, that it is
di{ilcult not to imagine that there is some
form of discrete physical stimuius which

My first attempt to reproduce this
complicated pattem caused me to have

to introduce operation-mode options
into myprogramwhich resulted in the
creation of this first approximation:

of the stirnulus began to precess anticlockn'ise , follosrng a circular path 2 .4
metres in diameter, g'ith its centre situated | ,2 metres to the left of geometric

Given, also, that the crop stalks,

even ripe and britde ones, are persuaded to lie flat on the groundwithout

Centre, as shor,,'n.

,!-

structural failure at the base of the stalks
being evident, I submit that it is well-

nigh irnpossible to find any known
stirnr,rlus wliich could produce such

The'Winterbourne Stoke
Challenge
The idea, that an artificial solution to *re

Ttre 72t-111 degree flattening
sequence conlinued about an ever-

|

I

\
I

Fig.4
The or.'erlayering, hower,'er, con-

rinued to baffle me, until I recognised
that this pattem invoived progressive
mo\-ement of the virtual centr€ of rotarion of line OP (see Fig 2) during the
formation of the largest annultrs, which
had been combined with very much

problem is more likeiy than a naturai

more sophisicated sequencing than that

one, is reinforced by -y obsen-ation
tiratsome of the fi-rore complex pattems
can be reproduced only by assum.ing
thatthere are several point-stinruli operating in different modes whilst, in principle, rotating about the same central
point. An example is given below. It is
tl-re Winterboume Stoke event ol 1989.

s'ritten into the PC program. The result,
er enrually' produced by superimposirion, is shoq.'n to the right in figurc 5.

I\Ir Colin Andrews supplied me with
drawings made by lwo dilferent q,itnesses and a Xeroxed composite oblique photograph. The drawings are
reproduced below (Fig 3) and appear to

dilfer significantly on the segmentation

and proceeded in the rrranner programmed for the PC until a72 &gree
segment hadbeen sweptby sweep (1a).
At this point, the stimulus executed a
144 degree brackwards (anticlockwise)
leap before recommencing the clock*-ise fl attening procedure.
From the staft of this sequence it
seefits d-rat the rrrftral centre of rotation

behaves, in a programmed way, like
point S.

effects. It therefore becomes e\,en u lor.e
reasonable to speculate that sonre f orlr
of unknorm technological device rnght
be responsible.

largest annulus began at sweep (1) in
the diagram, in a clockwise direction,

The overall sequence seen$ to
been as follows:(i) The fl attening operation commenced n'ith the laying down of the
penpheral annulus.
(ii) This was then followedby an
out\urd sequence of flattening, in three
distrnct modes, from and round the true
geometric centre of the formation.
(iii) Finaliy, flattening in the

changing centre unril the entire annulus
hadbeen svlrept. As com laid down in
any segment r',.as unalfected by a stimu1us *,hich swept aooss it in a different
direction during flattening of tl-re subsequent segment, this produced the ob.
served dironthuities in the floor pattem.

i-rave

Fig.5
It is intercsting that the simulation diagram above (Fig 4) also sheds
light on the disagreementbetween the

two on-site drawings of tl-re pattem.
There are, in fact, five divisions of the
large annulus;but the division atsweep
(3) is not very distinct and that at(4') is
notdetectable.

What ICnd of Stimulus?
Majo problems arise in identifying
tlre nature of the corn-flattening simulus
invdved becar:se, to rrry knou.4edge, no
such $imults exists: howe',.er, one c:u-l
conceir,c the kindofder.ioentrich mghtbe

Fig.

j

rrvdved, gwen that zuch tedrndogy

is

ornentlyavzilaHek-)scfiEo{E,sorE\ *rcrc.

Cotttinued Anrleaf
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Ackno*.ledging that most of the
crop 'circles' are. in fact, elliptical and
that ther major a-xes tend to lie along the

location of the circle, prior to orfollowing formation of the circle.

lines of maximum field-surface gradient

If such a piece of technology
we
can be sure that its primarv
exis[s
purpose will not be to irritate the longsuffering fanners of southem England
or to baffle the rest of us n'ith mindbending enigrnas. Beamed radiant energy which can flatten crops, yet not
visibly affect the ground from n.hich

(also, that the crops are undamaged,
ot-l-rer

than having been 'steamed'

t}rrougir

!0

degrees at soil level), the

cliso'ete cropfl atteningstimultrs rcquired

seelns to be some form of radiant energr'. beamed laser-like frorn above.

hisvortex hypothesis.

It is easy to imagine, as being one
po,ssibility, some kindof phased, acLive,
linear antenna system, which is rotating

they grow', could be fine1v nrned for the
rcal task being performed. \Iy suggesLion is that, sensibly, that task might be

in ti-re horizontal plane abor"rt one end
ri'hile the radiation source is being tra-

seismic (geological) investigation, executed remotely (possibly lrom extremely high altitudes): but by whon?
And q'hat kind of radiation could possi-

versed radially, in the progmmrned rnanner just described, until a compiete clisc

of crop is flattened. SatumJike rings

ol

flattenir.rg surrounding the central par.r,
u'hich are sometimes pr esent, could be

produced byrotating

a

similar stirnulus

s,rthout radial movement; *.hile straightline spurs projecting from the circr.rlar

blyproduce such effects? Coulditbe, as
I suspect, microwave gmvitational radiation, such as thatx,hich Palazzi(Ref
+) suggests can be produced with the
help of a synchrotron?

Things yet to be Revealed
The implications of the mathematical mcdelling work, as described
above, are supported by the Iindings
from another aspect of my research. I
have discor'ered that those circles which
har-e been observed during the process
of creation have occurredatvery interesting tirnes ol day, the same times at
s,hich LTO Close Encounters couldbe
expected to occur. Both Close Encounters and crop-circles seem to be linked
by the same sidereal (star) dme connections: sfiich means that the dmes of
their appearances, on any day and in
any year, are now predictable, given
that this behaviour pattem continues.
But that is another story, which

Has anyone any other, iess ex-

area into the suror.rnding crop could be

produced by a non+otating stimulus
being traversed into, or as'ay flom, the

attempt to explain the intricacies of the
'Winterboume Stoke pattem in terms of

has yet to be fully told.

oric, ideasthatfitall the knor,'n facts?As

far

zrs

I know, Dr l{eaden did not
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explanation, especially into uncharted
territory. All indicators have to be followed up and checked, and this rl'as
one such. Negative results eliminate
what appear to be false trails.

unravelled in t}.le reporl, but it is proper
to record that some o[ his findings last
year have tumed out to be unreliable, or
misleading; others show rnore promir.
are controversial. It is important to

Nl

understandwhy.
'Sflith luck, the report

on

the

international team effort, Argus, should
be out before the CCCS AGIr{ at the end
of ll{arch. Since all who contributed to it
aCCCS q'as one of a number o[organisarions and indi viduals tl tro subscribed)
lia'",e rightly been promised first sight,
prefvrfure rcvelation would be inprrcper.

But some pre-publication conments
arepennissible.
First, it has not produced the
objeaive litmus test of authenticity that
most of r.ls had hoped for, and iome
(myself included) had not nerely expected but forecast. The most eagerly
awaited infonnation related to those
strzngely unaccountable radioactive is<r-

topes whose short half-lives identified
tirem as unnatur-al. They v"e re found in
solne sanrplcs fronr \Y'iitshire <rop forrnations in 1991. It rr.ouid have been
deplorable if no effot h;rd been rnade io
follon' this up io 1992, rrith far n'iorc
samples, experdv taken. and assessed

by gamma spectroscopv as soon

as

possible after the soil had been scraped

up.
This has been among the costli-

est, but mo.st essential, of the Argr:s
operations, involving a number of speoalist laboratorjes. Although final results are awaitecl, it is no secret that
expectalions have not been fu1fi1led. For'

whatever reason, the unusual isotopes
were not found on any of the many
fonnations examined. No-one can be
certainwhy.
Does that mean it was all a waste
of dme and monev? Not in the least!This
is par for the painlul course of scientific

But this was not *re on]v indication which Argus looked for. Electncal
and magnetic effects have been rride h,
reported in the past, and were lound
again this time. They include such things
as the draining of batteries, the malfunctioning of equipment, changes in the
iocai static electrical and magnetic fields,
and interference with radio gear. They
may possibly be trinked with unusual

events reported lrom previous years,
andren again in i 992 in the A€us area.
We tested a range of devices, and the
article in this issue by Simon Lyons
describes some of whit we found - in
brief, nothing which can be called conclusive but n-ruch rr'hich must certainiv
be follo*'ed up.
Alreadv

a

group

is at

r.ork, aided
and

bv a nlrnrber of experts inside

or:tside CCCS, to consider what fufther
arrd better instrumentation mav be
neecbcl nextseason, and howandihere
it is to be deployed. As the CCCS scien-

{

sarne sorls. at d re srme growth stages, or

subiecr to ihe srme husbandry disciplines of lertrlisaton and agrochemical
orotecLion. \\'e do not vet know how
lar, or er en si hedrer climat-rc and environmental differences can produce to-

tally different elfects in apparently sinrilar plants er-en in the same season.'We
do not as yel knotr'*-hether the flattening force(s), and the clues they may
leave irrrprintcd rn soil ol crop varics
with the size of the fonnation, or ambient temperature, or humidity, or phases
of the moon. . . And there are enorrnor.ls
difficulties in companng forrnation samples witir artificrally flattened crop, let
alone with ordinary standing controls.

examining plants

changes inconsistenl with labncation by
tlre hand, orfoot, olman, have unquestionably produced evidence which cannot readi-ly be e4plained as.ay. Although
none is yet as positive, and unconfuover-

closest har:nony; and of course we ar€
marntarning regular contact witl-r our
.rs.o.i.rres in \orti America.

sial, as w,e would like. It does point to
the existence of a force which warants
still more intensive scnrtiny. \Ve cannot
yet feei confident that the corr€ct anaiytical methods are being employed to
identi[, microscopic changes, or that
tie impact of ttle flattening force(s) on
the plant's seeds is as strange and consistent as some results indicate.

In some s.'ays the most exciting

and perplexing area of investigation
relates to the crops themselves. Dr. W.C.
l,er-engoo<1's furdings lasyear have been

energetrcallv follow'ed up, and have led
us deeper into a morass of confusing,
and sometimes even apparently conflicting, e'"'idence. The details will be

Lr)eul
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like Thar is difficult with plants. They
are ne\-er of tl-re same variety, in the

suFgroups are cun'enlly hard at work.
Tlrev svill be strpported by a scienrif ica11v qualilied member of the rccently
iorrned Gennan CCCS, with which our
on'n organisation is working in the

Yoos

/d%

or tn-ing to replicate findings, bne mrrsi
ensure that like is being comparedwith

t-rfic liaison officer, Ralph Noyes has
been responsible for convening and
sen'icing this group, whose specialist

'ue kre^tqe Cse oF CtoP CrRc-r€s T o

,il,-S

\Xre are dealing with planrs which
don't stavstill! In making coo)parisons,

,"

Those, like Dr. Ier.,engood and
others, whoface the formidable task of

for

microscopic

Butwe certainlyhave enough to
wanant deeper exploration.

psure

r rUoq)

*, fr

tJ*y CAn'r-loo
l.-Jtte':
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(or some stmnger quantiry!). It was

results have been negative.

imperative to sepamte the wheat from

ofthe

Tirne-distortion-effects had been

redoubtable Marshal Dudley, this advi-

claimed to occur in and around cropcircles. Marshall Dudley and I therefore

the chaff. Following the departure

sory role fell largely to me. I think it
worthwhile to state that the potential
signifi cance of any claimed observation

cannotbe reliablygaugedby its degree
of strangeness - of grcaterimportance is

independent battery-powered radio

measLlrement in question. This does not
make my task any easier, of cours€, as
it begins to cross the border into psy-

Each v',as simply a high stability quarlu
crystal oscillator coupledvia an emitterfollowerto a dipole antenna, thusbroadcasting a continuous wave at 10MHz.

chology.

The aim of Project Arguswas to
follow up on the intriguing but limited
evidence obtained towards the end of
tire 1991 season by Chorost et ai, pointing to the involvement in the circlemaking process of an unknown energetic agenry. Our prin-rary purpose in
the field was to meticulously record,
photograph, scr-utinise and sample anv
andallcrop formalions reportedto us ir-r
dre vicinity, and to co-or-clinate the prepamlion anddistribution of the samples to
the many laborztories and indir-iduals
who had kindly volunteered their analytical serwices. Any lurtlier aclir.ities
would have to develop around this
essendal core . One such activily r.,"as the

rerarching

of electror-ric devices olmore
orless conventional designr,u hich could

ftansmitters of very low power output.

Their exact frequencies were tuned to

FROM

PROJECT ARGUS

effect in an objective and unequivocal
fashion. The equipment comprised rwo

coherence of the clairnant and the
depth of his orherunderstandingof the
tl-re

A PneuuiNanv Rsporr

assembled some simple radio
interferometry equipment to test fo this

Mot

of the individuals who demonstrated theirwares to us did so out of
sheer enthr:siasm: on only a few occa-

sions was the intention to make a sale.

Nluch of tire equipment on offer was
useless because it had a huge banduidth. (The pr oblem with this *,as illus-

trated by a friend who, while doing
some investigations of his own, using a
microrave detector, obtained some interesting and consistent readings. Only
on plupging an earphone into the detector did he recognize the fanriliar strains
of the BBC world se rvice!) Many of the
claims made do not stand up to systematic questioning. It was quite common
foran effecttohave been claimedin the
viciniq/ of a circle but for the equipment

seldom to be switched on anywhere
else. Sometimes it emerges that the
maker simply does not know what his

differ by a few hundred Hz and this
difference could be heard directly as a
tone on a shortwave radio placed midwaybetween the transmitters. If one of
the pairenters a region in which time is
running more slowly (say) than the
other, the frequenry 'seen' from that
transmitter by the radio will decrease
and the pitch of the tone heardwill shift
(it will not necessarily drop - this depends onwhich of the transmittersisset
at the higher lrequenry). Using this setup itshouldbe possible todiscem a rate
difference of around 1 ppm compared
to the 20 ppm rcported from nussia.
After placing one transmitter on
the ground in the circle the operator
walkedoutward from this point alonga
tramline until the sound faded away

tx

or her gadget is measuring, and we have
to 'reverse engineer' the secup with a

(generally a few hundrcd feet) and then
back again. The radiowas keptbetween
the transmitters for optirnum output and

pro<rss/es.

sketcl rv circuit diagrarn.

the sequence was rcpeated with the

Tliis approach, whilst srill relying
on physical traces rer.naining alter the
event, is more imrnediate in naturc than
the strictly plannecl laboratory analyses
to take place days or even weeks alter

The main concern foranyinstmment is that the circuit shouid be knorm

literal1y taken into the field in an
elfort to shed liglrt on the circle-making

the event. Icleaily, the tw'o methods
should complement each other, forrru,hile
it is not possible to carryr a 1-ton gamma

spectroscope into the field, an instrument-base d investigation can develop
in a more flexible, ad hoc fashion.
Certain fields of lneasLlrement can be
concentmted on at the expense of the
less fruitful ones, and surveys can l:e
conducted at coarser or finer resolution
as appropriate.
But wl-rat instn-rments should we

choose, or even build, and what quantities shouldwe aim to measr.rre? Itsoon
became clear that therc was no shortage

of enthusiastic'gadgeteers' who u,ere
only too huppy to demonstrate their
creations to us, each of which apparently detected a different but equally
infallible criterion of circle-genuineness

Page I I

to be operating widrin its clomain of
stability and for all its pamn'reters arrd
response characteristics to be consistent
and measurable. When the detection of
an allegedlysignificantef fect is clainred
to rely on the circuit's operation at the
limits of its stability, circult analvsis and
characterization are atbest problenratic
and atworstimpossible in such circunlstances. Some devicesrepoftedto us ar€

ol this type and are the subject ol
ongoing investigation.

As q,ell as undertaking these
advisory acti'r'ilies, Argus's instu-urnental
conlingent has tested the $ater nith a
few of its own experiments.airnecl at
specfi c quesrions. Or-re ir-rstlr.rments'hich
we had from day one, the Scir-rtillation
Counter, was cleployed s,henever passible. This is a ser-rsitive detector of
radiation (primarily gamma) and gives a
quantitative measurement of radioactiv-

ily much as a GeigerCounterdoes. The

fixed tr-ansmitter at different locations as
tinie permitted. Again, the resulls have
been negatrve so far. This is not to
belittle tl're claimed effect or its propo
nents. - it n'ray be that although quite
real, the eflect is highly person-specific,
like so nrany 'psychic' phenomena. If
this is so, t-hen r','e are barking up the
\\-rong epistemological tree in seeking

to deplov the full weight of scientific
object-rvitv.

Roclney Hale has provided inr-aluable counsel as weil as trying some
instruments of his own, including sensiLive magnetic field detectors, ultmsonic
s€nsors and a Geiger counter. But his

most intriguing result was produced
xith an atmosphericvoltage nreterqtrich
shorved an anomalous and repeatable
voltage jumpwithin a formation. Unfortunately there were viftually no freshlyfonned and dry circles subsequent to
this observation which might have al-

lonedcorroboration.
Paul Vigay has unearthed inter-
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estrng indications that static eiectrical
charge on affected wheat stems is dis-

with variotu protrusions.- rx,ith the consent of the farmer. The purpose s-as to

perred on circle-formation and never

pro'"-ide ourselr,es with a knonn 'hoax'

accumulates again. Could the conductance of affected stems be increased
somehow? I built a sensitive conductance gauge to test this hypothesis but it
was at this stage that'rain stopped play'.

in whichwe could put the instrumens
mentioned above ttrough theLr paces,
as well as tryrng to reprociuce a fe*'
features of the laid crop that impressed

us in 'real'formations. This rrzs rinre
well spent - we had a lot of fun makrng

Kobus Nieuwmeijer has con-

it and a high resolution magnetic sun-ev

ducted extensive magnetic field and soil
suscepribility surveys and will be making his own repoft..

showed nothing anomalous in the formation subsequently. Other instnrrnents
also gave results consistent with' hoa-x',

including the static discharge testing.
Iast but not least, Roger Taylor
has continued his own wide-ranging
physical investigation

s.

A further piece in the puzzle

and have developed suitable instrumentation for the purpose.
By the start of the 1993 ssason we

should preferably be in less disarray on
the insrrumentation front than we are at
present. For this reason, discr:ssion and

experimentation should continue
through the winter.
Optrons to consider include:

-\ modular approach to instrumenation for site investigation. This
svould n-rartmze the measul€mentpos-

sibfitres s-hile keeping the cost under
is

the 'luminosities'seen in theAlton Bames
area, in that the circumslantial ewidence
linking them to the cirdes is quite $rong.

On a more anecdotal and (dare I
say it?) subjective level, we have expe-

These seem

rienced several instances of inexplicable and isolated malfunctions andsurprisingly rapid battery exhaustion, although, perhaps unsurprisingly, an experiment by Chad Deetken to test specifically for battery draining has given
entirely negative results.

ephemeral existence, as they have been
knor,'n to interfere with vehicle electrical systems and har.'e been seen to be
chased by military helicopters. Their
possible involvement suggesLs that
round-the-clock monitoring couldprove
useful, perhaps even indicating the po-

Chad and I spent two hours one

srtion of new circles. Indeed, the frequent vectoring of military helicopters

altemoon labouring to create ollr o\\TI
'event'- a ringed circle of around 30 leet

tain parties may aheady be doing this

to have an objective if

tou.ards luminosities suggests that cer-

conrol,
A centraLird passive sun eillance
of electric,, magnetic field disturbances,

perhaps bv roof-mounted directional
arra)5

Finallv. perhaps lr.e should ask
why the 'intelligence' gulding the phenomenon has chosen to be so uncooperative. The unusual isotopes found
lastyearhave not recurred.- at least, not
in anything like the same quantities.
Perhaps they were nothlng more than a
laboratory error. Or perhaps, having
caught our attention, the phenomenon
is really going to make us work.

A contratersial fonnation at \Vickmby lYood, ten miles nofiheast of Lincoln July . photo: A .C .8. Caldicott
.
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phenonrenon, together with practical
tips on involvement in circles research,
and a helpful bibliography.
However: this isnot justa guide-

book for novices: the simplicity of the
namtive is artfull Via the widely accepted connection of the clop circles

THE CIRCLL\L{KERS
br' ,\r-rdres' Coilins
(ABC Books - 1992)
Don't,

as

I did, judge this PaPer-

back br-its somew'liatlurid cover! I took
rt lt llrst sight to be a new-age fan'.asy
hitching a dde on the crop-circle band-

\\ agon, *rt-h the author's name a pun
ir.rto tlre bargain

(we all knew Colin

Andrcss; t'howas this AndrewCollins?).
I s'as soonputright,

bothby thosewho

kr.ren'the author's work as a psychic
ciuester, and by those who had actually

lead the book. During the nert few
cla1s,

infact, somanypeople spoke u'eil

of it tj-iat I cancelled affangements to
borrou, it andbought a copy.
I still fearecl that the 'revoh.rlionary newvision' which the book promised rnightprove tobe justanotherclaim
tl-r:rt

the circles were a message frorn the

past ,/ the future

/

another planet

/

another dimension which the rn'riter had
inspirationally decoded. Every third lettertoCCCSbegins'I thinkl can give you

with ancient sites - both geographically
and'energy-wise ' - Collins leads the way
to his bold main theme: the'meat' of the
book is the hypothesis that the cropcircles are a manifestation of Wilhelm
Reich's'orgone' energy, which is currently receiving a resurgence of interest
and reassessment. This key seemed to
me to fit the lock at least as well as most
I have come across: I exPerienced a
number of promising clicks as I tried it
for size. However, I fear that the ferocious contempt with Vilhelm Reich s."as
offi cially'cliscrcclited' in his lifeUn re mav
srill subconsciously affect some readers'
openness to Collins' thesis. Orgone is
still not respectable. . . Sirnilarly, 'anirnal
magnetism'was thrown into the sciel-rtific dustbin ir-r tl're 18th century, setting
us back nearly two centuries in the
understanding of the electro-magnetic
component in lif-e-processes and consciousness. What's in a name?-well, a
clangerous lot, itseems, when it comes
to presenting a new idea.

I don't want to debact, just be-

the answer to the mystery of the oopcircles'! The Circlemakem are iravirrg a
ve ry nreny lirne indeed leacling specialist scientisls, numerologists, meteorologists, ancientJinguists, technicians, and

vision and wolk, but I do back au'ay
from temrs such as DOR (the v'"isest
thing to do, anynvay, I gather). I feel

nretaphysicians

sh'ongly *rat we arc near

with their

own

hornegrorvn carrols, along beguiling

cause of this, from the value of Reich's

another narne : it's the concept that coturts,

and one's response to it.

In Appendix 11, in such away
that we can take it or leave it, Collins
shares s.ith us some personal experiences of tl-ie paranormal, when to his
bewilderment the familiar parameters of
knos,ledge appeared to dissolve - an
experience. many cereologists will recognise. I believe 'The Circlemakers' will
help a few people to move nearer to the
meering point of thought-systems, and

to cope ri'ith the challenge of new
concepts ol reality. Afficionados and
nor-ices alike will find this book aneaq'/
read. As ri'ell as developing a hlpothesis
that rs at least u'orth looking at, its casual
s$'1e and inendly tone are in refreshing

conlrast to sorne crop circle literature.
It's probabh' a one-off read rather than

a sor,rrce-bock, but at ir4. 95 it's good
r-:rh-re.

Togeli-rer srth rr',-o other frontier
-scierice books ( Electrcmagnetic Man' Srnit-l.r and Be st lDent'p and'The Secret
Langur ge ol stone - Don Robins (Ryder),
I also strong;\- re .crrrnend, for a physicist s der.elopn-ient of the mind-matter
then.te. Danal-i Zohar's 'The Quantum
Sell (Flanrnqo Press 1991). This takes
one further :r.in the Tao of Physics',
relat-ing ilie r-en'prclcess of consciousness and our experience of the things,

people and vsiues in our everyday
exp€nen.e. tc the known effects of
quarltufir illechenics.
Baftvara Davies

bteal<thr',cugh
in understanding, where tl're physicists
a

andpsychics will discover that tlieyare
talking of the same reality, and have
merely been using different languages
(EM means both Earth Mysteries and
Electro-magnelism, and for dowserc, at
least, these seem to overlap). The current polarisation is largely a matter of
perception and assurnptions and I believe both sides need to make allorr'
ances for these culture dilferences if *'e
really r;tant to bridge the gap between

A Project to Test ttre Orgone
Solution to Earth Energy,
Crop Circles and UFOs

(rather later than most), into the head of
tlie crop-circle scene, and the develop-

tradition and holism and arrive a bit
nearer the truth about reality. So I am
glad when Coliins meets the fbnner

The Circlemakers' put forward
the viet- tl'rat Austrian-bom psycho

volved in their creation. His easy, breezy
manner is refreshing after the Arrcient
Nlariner eamestness of some 'croppies'.
En-route, he provides lucid if sirnplified
accounts, both of the 'sciendfic' facts so
farestablished and of the grow'ing body

half-way with bridge-builcling terms such
as 'non-locality' for instantaneous mindover-matterellects (as in telepathy and
radionicx). as quantum physics uses t1-ris
term in describing the paradox that split
photons somehow comntunicate fastertl-ran-ligl'rt at infinite distances - a kind of
connection in events till recentlv recog-

anah'st and scientist Wilhelm Reich may
har-e held the key to solving the crop
orcle enigma as early as 1939, with his

nised only in magic and prayer.

as a

paths which invariably end

in cul de

sacs. At first, theorists lind what they
look for, however abstruse their speculations - thenthe nextcrop-circle breaks
the pattern. Some researcherc are cau-

tiously punctuating their titles by now
u..ith question-n rarks.

But Andrew Collins bounces in

q,here few cereologists now dare to
h ead, dramarising his personal journey

ment of his theory (assisted by his
partner Debbie) about the energy in-

of circles folklore - the odd, dre n-ioving,
the inexplicable experiences that many

people, the author included, have had.
Thor.rgh sonre of the scenic photogapl"rs

are disa.ppointingly dmb , the book
provides a good introduction to tlie
Page 16

isolation of an organically-produced
energl.,s'hich he calleded Orgone Radiatior'r.
Tf ie

bookshowed howorgone,

supgest that if yoti have difficu1q, as I do

prin'iary energy, could also provide
the solution to othermysteries, such as
LTOs, life energies and the terrestrial

the tem 'Orgone', for n'hater-er
energy links mind and matter, you try

psychics tobe present in the landscape.

So,

l"ithout denying Reich due honour, I

tith

energies believed

by

dowsers and

The Circular, Volume
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These controversial concepts combined

in a

hearry brew which predictably
upset many people. Revieu.s calledfor
supportive evidence of the hypothesis

and with these criticisms in mind I
devised ORGONEpI, a project in which
many researchers have agreed to become involved. It s,'ili focus upon the
'W'iltshire where the
fields and downs of
relationship berq een lile energies, crop

circles, ancient sites and anomalous
lightfomrs n"ill be tested together for the
firsttime.It is anticipated that ORC,ONE93
will nrn on a shoe-stdngbudget, itsonly
income coming froma small regi$ration
subscribers. Its principal aims

f;,f."*

Aims

concentration of aicie.rt sites that include Avebury, Silbury Hill, ranous long
barrows (e.g those at'V/est and East

hili-tops and water sources). Only video
and cine film can allowthorough analysis of anomalous photographic images.

Kennett, Adam's Grave and

Ni

\X/est

Voo'ds), and encampments, such
Knap Hill and Olivers Castle.

as

or organically produced energy - using
the term'orgone' as a historical working

model - has a direct relationship u"ith
prehistoric monuments, crop circles and
the presence of recordable pamnormal
and parapsychological effects at slrch
locations;
ii)To see if condensed rtrasses oi

orgone, the so-called 'biofonns

fir'st

From the offset it will be necessary to see crop circles as man-made,
unless proved otherwise. Evidence suggests that'hoaxed' formations may

a(i

as temporary accumuiatorc and/or accelerators of orgone, in thesamewayas
proposedforancient sites such as stone

circles and earthen structures. tVhether
rhe 1993 crop of cjrcles and formations
are 'genuine' or not is irrelevant: both

effects of a sirriilar nature. It will be
lmportant, hos€ver, to accept the possibilirv that orgone biofor:ns can act in a
manner suggestrng independent intelligence, Evrdence indicates that the prim3n'energf is given life by its adoption
of arche$ pes and symbols drawn fron"t
hunran interacLion. Il so, the 'intelli
qences' rnav be contactable thror.rgh the
use of tl-rese same symbols.

proposed bv TrevorJames Constable ir-r
the 1950s, are responsible for the production c,flxx}r atmosphenc and grrundbased iightfomrs,

iii) To see il orgone bioforms,

manifest or unmanifest, possess independent intelLigence and can respond in
seerningiy intelligent and emolionalir
based manner through the use of nonlocrlity, selected archetypes and related
symbols. Responsesmaybe seen as coordinated bioform or lightform aclivin'.
recordable paranormal events or accurate verification of on-site and absent
psychic experiences;
iv) To see whether photograph-v,
botir still and moving, can record the
presence of condensed orgone masses
as anomalous imagery, whether visible
or invisible to the naked eye;
v) To use a weather engineering
device, a 'cloudbr.rster', to investigate
a

any relationship between orgone,

Cloudbusting

Stance

kinds appear to pro<luce paranormai
i) To show whether biologically

ght-light and infra-red equiprnent have

alreadvbeen secured

\\'e plan to deploya cloudbuster
in the area concemed lor the duration of
the project. pror.ided suitable arrangen-rents can tr made with local landown-

Is successlul use could help to
demonstrate the rela tionship berween

ers.

orgone, hghdorrns arLds,eatherenhance-

It could also be used to draw
lightforms into manif'estation or blink
them out tr-hen thev appear (as did
Reich and Constable). V'e realise, however, that there are variou.s problems
involved rn the use of a cloudbuster,
including affect-rng ti-re local weather
(this device is not a to-v). Simon Burton,
the first researcher to suggest publicly a
relationship bets-een orgone and crop
circles, has drasn up guidelines for its
use. He too advocates grcat caution
ment.

Aftermath
Analysis of the material sdl take

in alien arche-

some months. Preliminary results will

n pes, CSETI co-ordinator Steven Greer

be aired at a conference on Sarurday, 4

auained some baffling results in'WiltshLre's crop circle country lastsummer.
On the night of 27 Jtly, a group on
\\'oodborough Flill witnessed an anornalor.rs orange lightbefore coming face-toface sith a cluster of iighs that gave the

September, 10am on at Conway Hall,
Red Lion Square, London W'C1A A report will be published at the end of 1993.
ORGONE93 should achieve resuls thatwill be of interestto anyone in

Using a belief

impression of a'stnrctured craft'. It
is easr- to dismiss such claims, but
har-ing heard tlie testimonies of those
cle ar

pres€nt as well as independent wit-

the earth mysteries, crop circles or UIO
communities. It needs support and sul>
scribers and Iwould therelore ask anyone interested to conLact me at:-

nes:ses to

ORGONE93, PO Box 18!,
Sea, Essex SS9 1NF

ieel that similarworkcanbe done under
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In

tbe crue o|formaliorts marked '?' tue eitber lcrck enougb atidence to fonn an cLtsestment of tbem, or s6lmt alt
lxu'{ of them to be ma'n-made. Tlsis dox not imply a gltarantee oJ'the rest ot' tbat the list is complete! Rqnrts

or

in (I)orset, heland, Cumbria. , .). Feedbrck ttelcome.

are still coming

hrr1ty

,ocation

Date

l->-\pr

Sr-rtton

ll>ls

Scotrry

hu{ord

I trlMaY [rukelgz Flill
| 1il-Ila1' lcallingon

|

]+IIav Clan<bwn

I

rt,,tt-rv Childrry

lr;rtv Red flll, \Mrerwell

?

Cirdscrcmplex lay: band at circr.rnfererce laid cunlards, 2 satellites.
Cunflerr ring:three sptrs with cirdes containing rrle.rgles at the ends.

\x.tlrs

?

Small messy circ,le.

I-Iants

Cwali lBrt.

Avon lnp

17-l\lav Ea-{erton

\x/llts
'Wi1rs

1&Nlay Stoke Ordrard

2Gllay Avebruy Tnrsloe
JJ-J\Iay C-owdovn, Anclcver

l*

?

I

\Xl4rt

?

ln,,"

?

lRP.

?

\filrs lnr,.
Flants lRd

lllvlay Cherhill
llMay ChilboltonDown

vtlts

24lVlay Urdrfont Hill

lfilts lnup"

2|May lockeric{ge
27-May Pk St. Sr Albans
'We$on,

2*May

Pdersfield

lva',r

Flants lR,t

\Viits

?

lBrl

ln'l
Hants

lu+*

lw

2yM^y Alton Bames

\Wilts

3GMay Upton krrlamore
01Jun N of Michddever
02-Jtrr Alton Priors
Gi-J.- Berry Pomeroy

\('tts

tlanls l(rrs
\x,lls lvl"

O4Jr- l.ockeridge

Wilts

Wrcugirton
OaJ.- W'e$cottFarm
OlJun O1d$arum
OGJ.* Basingstoke
07-Jur C,a$-le Tosr.n
07-]un Wanninster

$(tts

Rrl

Cwall

u,hr
\\,hr

Ofl.-

?

Flants lRv

Oxon
Oxcn

Flili

np.

Oxon

16i\L1i Wantage

lr-lIa)' Urdrfont

Descdptiole

Cr,op

Der..on

\Vilrs

?

lqn

?

?

l\\hr

Flants

I ofl{
\Vilts

u4r
\\1t

Flants

Y1'rt

?

Dumbbeli.

Cirde. Crop "bent high r.p".

Rv'e

?

Y,'ilts

\vhr

?

OF.lun Lockeridge

r*,'ilrs

Oflun Silhuy Hil

\\,'l1ts

Fhnts

W'e$ of Salisbury'

lGJrur Bishqrsrcrv

lQlun Fyfield

1QI.-

Hur-rstrefe

I{orr-

11-Jun Bislrop Cannings
11Jtu-r t-LutclillA. Bristol

1i-Ju.r Hackpen Fliil
11-Ju'r Beny Pomerrcy
i 1-Jtur UptonScudam<xe
I 1-ltrn lJpton Scudamore
lJJur Bshop Cannings
12-hn Bislrcp Cannings
l

ll-JLn Kenna fudgeway

lilun

1l.hm

I
I

Perton, Wolv'lmpton

I

Stcdord

14jLn Svington
laJLrn B"ry tlill, Andover
I
I

lGJun {vebury
I

YAB
Wrlt-s

fhffs
Avon

\(tts

Bll

H

NlI
W/hr

vhr
\{,1rr

Der,'on Brl
Bd
\I/iItS \\4r

\tts

v4r

Wilts

Bd

Wl)f

?

w1r

H.

l&JrLn I Beckh:unptor-r

\\''i1rs

\r,1-rr

1&lLn
I \{oryan's Hill
t -unI )epprtrcx Flill

Wilts

Bd

\x4r

]&Jtur I t1i'est Kennet Avenue
i9-Jun I \{aidenherd

'i(/ilts
Berks

\Mrt

\(/ilrs

\ri,lrt

.z2iur' I lhilcLev Fielcl
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H
H

Rd

Flants
\\ ilLS

Two

srnall crcrrentrk rings.

cirdes, anotlrer adcled later. Dubb,r-s.
30m ring, 2m wide. Fornrecl betsveen 4 & 6 pxn.
Cirde with protruding arc-ed path.
Sk more grap€slrct added to current 15. (10 on 4di, 3 on 6th, 2
Cirde with arrow. Hoax claim.
2 larg,e

cr-r

&h.

Quinouu. Urrcrfinned.

targe bos,l shapd circle.
'Ring in field alongsi.le raiiway'.
Cirde with two cails, one looping.
95' by $' oval and sqzen cirdes. See also 12 Jr.rne.
TriangpJar duee cjrdes, with arrow.
Scrotrl + l3 gapeshct &'uellies an:rnged s',rnfl'retricdh
Dumbbell, ovise, q'idr (?)'scyt-he'. loyds irom oj l(xrl crde . Other strapes also in
.

\ITtS
N'land Brl
Wilts

l.l-lun I 3ecklumson

H

Bli

\illrs

l7.tun \r,-ebury Ar.,enue
i7-lun I Bul&urowFlill
l7-1.- | llanlield
I

?
?

Oxor-r

\Vilts

?

\x,1rt

Ar.'on

Spiral u,ithin ring.

Ten grapedrot. near 1991 dddin.
Huge equilareral triangle fonned by3 crrdes. I *-ith scrolls. Fidr signanre.
60ft circle near C-.allington, pristine s*ren vsrrsJ: bloom gill on leaves
Complerr Pictogram, rounded arroq-head. relueJ kq-, cirde with rail, cirde
Double ringed cirde with I square satell rr *.

Kent

CrlJ.rrr

Ringed cjrclewith arrodspur.on 1S9 site.
Ringed Circle with added arrow. Marry grapedrct 1:rer asscociaed s,ith it.
Three cirdes. Triclent and two arcs.
ThLree events: circle with scrdl tail, cirde. Fr{-r sLgnarure ,]rc in freld.
Small dumbtell, very neat.
Three cirdes forrning triangle 8m/8m/5m
Rough circ1e in F,rs Fbld.
30 ft cirde near Collouzay Clump.
Rings in dre grass.

Drulbbell. with tvro tails offone.

0&Jun Cheesefoot Herd
0&Jtur Lyckl Airfield
0&J.- Waden Flill, Silbuy-

GlJ.- Lit&fieid

3 touddng circles of graded sizes besiJe ringed circle. -lr,ctlier circle furtlrcr up tlrc
Two ringp cvrentric on elecric pole.
Dumbbeil pioograrn. Very Ughtly rnprurred.
Three cirde. cne larg,e, lwo small.
Cirde with rings east of town.
Ringed circ-le. Fotr padr pining ring to cirde Hcra,rers pcssiHr- seen.
Cirde widr kq,.
Cirde reported sen frorn balloon. Ns.'er ornjr-.rneJ.
30 cirde beween trardine.
Cirde: 8&t with grapedrot.

Dors€t Bd

)

t{ants

?

l

Pictogram: Circles, kqz, rro1l.
Pictogram: Circles, wickets, padr, boxes. Began as pt.ln crrc1e.
Ovai and eigit 12 ft cirdes. WiCe spaces bets-e.;11211yr1s..
Line of eigla 12' cirdes.
Uneven line of drirteen anrklockr.ir cirdes.
D:mbbdl, one end w'ith wide ring.
Dlurb bell. large and small cirCes phs sti:J ;r;l-rcer-it crcle.
46 and trvo 23'cirdes in iine, * ancxlrtr +Lj ,\,c, ecce-ss o'.uh q.'hen fotuxl.

Cloclwise rough cirde
13 ft cirde , probably lu-red.
Or..al ring rvith inner prCts. Srrrall clrde acip.rccnr.
Dumbbeil *'idt halo, and Yems .y,nrl"-l
Trvo circlr,s.

Tlree cildes in a line + dyee gr:pelrct.
120ft cirde and 2 small circles. AIi doci\-s-ise.
?
?

Pictogram, 19!1-sty1e.

"Brairr/Seq:erit". I{arull:lde?
wide ring. 3 snall cirdes. and ke1
C0 and 40 cir (overlappurgl . 4, tunulir.
Irarge

\vhr

?

Tailed Circle with sraDeshot.
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.+.
Dat

buntt Crop

Iocatirn

22-Jtn Courrtestlrcrpe
22-Jtn Norric{geCommon

NorriJgeCommon

22-fun

V4rt

I

\\.trr

I
I
I

H
?

)

I

I

I

I

I

I

7

?

I

I

?

I

Longbaffow Gt]ssroadC wtlts
I Srrssx
Zr'J,^ Patc*ram
21J,- Silver Flill, Andover I Haffs

29J*

Barnsaple/Iynton lf.r,.r.,

3GJ,'rn

I

I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

H

v4r
\\4r
&1

?

)

I

?

I

I

ytr

I

B:s-.

c-,61

lvtt
lv+,t

Oxon

lv*r

TeLied cirr:le. l\{agrretic reaclingp

06-lu]

l;xhvell.

07-Jul
07-Jul
07-Jul

somgrng
futton, Ey

N't,rlk le{

Guyhim
Berry Pomeroy

s iblk
Deron led

CJ.,l
CJ.n

Daq,,lish

BJ.,t

Wickenby'Woocl
Fotuidry ffiil
Alton Bames

0+J"t
Cr).j.,l

'Woodh.am

lGJrn

'lTantage

12-Jul

Ferrers

12-lul
12,ful

l landlq Dcrrvn
C)vertcrr
Pentri,Jge Flill

i2-Jul

ShawHar-se,

12-lul

Stansbatch. Shobdon

12-Jr.r1

.Wanxlyk

ii..'ris

@

*-'ris &l
Oscn lwtr
lwt{?

[rsr

H

I

I

Devon ler
Lirxrs hota

l*"

ls.* nJ*.-y
ltJd lFive l\laries

In.'.,. lwtt
lrr*.4 lna

ln,.k

ltJd

lst.c"*r, wirral.

ltt-t

16Jul lCaUingto.t

lMlk rllll
lGJul Inlitt nitt
lGJul lpi.t t.a rru
iTJd la.k"."ir.l"
16Jul

lx'itt'

lvrt t

lvo*. lnl

2GJ"1
2GJtrl
2GJ.,1

21-Jul

ln'r.,na hxur't
lu.-t" lva',t

lsr*"*

?

?

lu.+,t

lc"-u" lnzt't

lc'"odl lnr
lveruer&n Callington lc.orat lnr

?

22-Jul I n"a"-eh,,"

lsritdrombe

lnt"

]

]

pth.

Circlewithdaw.
2

Circle + rough cross.

lnt.'t

?

Corplex cirde. ttumblxll, heart.

2

Pictograrn. D.mbbell with lvrlo.

Circular Volume 3, Number 4

I

Gennan experirent. D-unbbell with sm.all cirdes arranged in rings like a tcy.
plan cirde. 1O,i'nelc field to 1990 & 91 s,ents.
,\rr,:nr.s'ith olved si-raft. flirs additiors.
Fud.rer cirde- 12' - h saflre field as 6hJuty.
Tnfle c[unbbe1l. or two in line. Rough lay.
Huge 23'rr'i& nng. 305'aous. Marunade.
37m crde *'ith ring. (65m acros).
Big ringed circle with ringed crms and L-sln@ se:tion.
Pictogram. Three circles, line to centre, pre this &te.
Two interlod<ing rings, ancl ore circ1e.
87circle, dd *tren found Sine wave lay. No tramlines or paths.
Quntuplawith arms, roughlylaid..C-entral cirdewith NSEWarmsto smallercirdes. Old.

lrr""t lva"

f*" l*'

I

Pictogram: 3 circles, one tailed. Fish/Alpha signattre. Graped:iot.
Doulle ringed cirde with srnall centre.
Dumbbell.acandcw, lOydsfrom 1991formation,+lrcaxed'Fadd-cn.Reddenednodes.
Thirteen humarmade prctograms for dre Cereologis's cirdernaking coq)ditron
Furt-her fonnation in same arer.
G'al circie & tail + trvo dots.
DurnlJ:ell *'id.r smali kry.
Lnmsculate n'ri&size cirde. Date turcertain. Same fidd as dragorrs feet

N'laiorpictogram: circle,ring,cirde.Flalowithsatellitesatoneend,rainbcmr-man'atother,

lHyaen niU. E Meon. ru lHrr''r.* lw+',

lv,its

I

intslocked.

Largp

lc"-s" lun.'t

lDowngate

lnishop Cannlngs
22-Jrl llittle Bedwvn

The

H

lnt,t

stauntororArrc*r
lP.,l"[rr..k
ICt", rUra,CtuckA'prt
lsil-trn
I

1chn.

ssni-circlular correntric rinp
Iqnr crde. Cornflex lay.

+

.

hw,,

lvzits

22-JLn

21"lul

lnn t

I

taken.

Four-circle prctogram with cr-rved
Fr-uther clrcle + grapedrot.

lnart

Iwud.r, I htl,.tvebuy

lF-*-

H

?

lwilt' lv+'t

lcx*

2GJ.,1

hx+,t

lc'*at l\xht

17.lul lShaw Hotir, wansdyk lw,itt
1&Jul lA.Ecn Rcrq'ant
1&Jul
1&Jul
1&Jul
2GJ.,l

?

E\\llts hx+,t
H'fortj lp,t

lWest Wvcombe

1lJul

T*'o cides, lqn arKl

lV4tr
I-Iarits

lD*.. ls'l

liJul

,

Iwt*

lBri$am

12-Jul

Elaborate pir:togram pointlng to the Iron Age site: b,ig ringed cirde pined to cir. + key,
cirde, Y.cir. cxrd 2 boxes, gshot.
Sodl near abore.
Cirde. or'aninul shape'.
Single 35 circle (farmeds date. Visited 12 Aug).
Spu'.rl cirrle *'i*r undulating tail, p'ob .hoa.r.
Dr.rrnbtEll. one circle with tail.
and lerye circJe.
L*g.
'Dragcn s l-cotprints' - thinner than n 19E7, and circle.
Drmbb'dl. each circle wifi ring.

\\ llls
Essex

iwk

0tlLrl
ft;Ju]

Ch-ase

unet1d circleswith cqrrecing pads. Roughlv triangular.

OId Farth-ful: 70 anti<jod(wise circle in same place as prevkns 1-ears.
+lh cirde and T-shapecl arm.
I
Lr,ge pioognm SVof hi.ll.
I
I rnged circle and grapeslrct (poss. 20thJune - GVD
I
+
Prtogram: dmbbell s,ith ring rin8ed ckcle
I
Lvge cirde - 120 fr across
I
f-tn-rged cjrde w. two oLrter arcs, path tluough ac. Copy of nearlry visible forrratron. I
Fite cirdes in a line.
I
Drmbb.etl + 2 circles, widr padrnays.
I
Cs'L= cirde. (Siterfled by blindfoldeddowser). Seedheads in santhquarterlyng ouwad{
-\cvse circle. Seed heads in S tlrrown outw'ards as above.
I
Luge (.O3') triple c[unbbell: circle,35'ring, circle. rWell made ho:r (fmtprints found)? |
OJ<s-rred cirde with prc,t-rtrsiorrs.
I
T1le Srrail. 120'circ. pinedby 20'wideoffsetpatlrstosrnallercircles + 2L-shapedq,e-*alls.l
i'h,e Bee: tn.o @'circles tor-rching, & tlyee satellites.

l

ILxjlrrpe
Peppertrcs iJBroughrcn
A.*cn Rcnva:-rt

0r.Tul

Mor-rse': 3

Ringedcircle.
Cirde with tlvee satdlites around it, like 24Jun. Hearlrcr circle also repcrtednearby.

*g

I

Husl,r:u-rds

with kryhole.

Drmbbell
?

I

I

touhing medium ai angle.

pictogram: big ringed cirde, spiral, two Ys. passages and circle.

'Mi&ry

I

01.Tul
i-ti-Tu]

132' ring
Ma1or

F{ans
k&ffdd
Mlrs V,trt
f,U.- Old Sanrm
Hanrs rxttr
3&J.- Old Sanrm
3eJ,- Wy;lb. Anclcver Hant-s
3U. StonyHanghton NOftS
Hants
01-lul Kimpton
\\'ils vtr
{lrm Fhmes
02-JLil
\\ uls s7tr
0l-.lrrl -\ltcn Pn, r.
Cr.-:ri; wtf
0l-,T,-rl
C-rllLngon
\\ eq \fmn
:a1nr wtr
0l-TLr.I
3GJ,rt

Quirrtmx (r0 centre and 8 satellires.

Three big cirdes, overlapping.
Tluee trrlequal cirdes: drrnbell & smallest
Tluee unequal cirdes making a triangle.
4 cirdes, sorne rings, and a Y slupe.

I

I

'The Eagle" or 'bent cunb". Gcp brokeru beercan urder lay. 2 cirdes"/scroll sigranre

Circlewithtail.
Dumb bell: 58' & 19.9 cwise cirdes. Same fidd as 3 797 formaticns.
Pictogram, 84'circle ard cirde svith c.oncsrtrrc arcs in nvo oppcite rgments.
Kry shape, scroll, single circle, 2 rings. Spread or-er s eral Iidds.
Tlrree cirdes: 60' and tq/o at22'. Or:e. gral<rd.
Ringed cide and two sadls.

I

I

D€scriptirn
Cirdei" wiJe ring.
5'crescerrt. - no access track.

Lercs

I

BeckfurnFton \xtrs v4r
24Jrn G,cnclqrqthClaford \\tts rr4r
ylsse( &t
24=]nxt Patcham
S,r-ssex vttr
24-Jrn Sompting
24-Jvn Uptonscudamore V4lts
hrcks &t
24Jln Arrrrsham
v4r
2lJtn SfuerDcsrn, Tidcombd
\x4lr
2GJ.- Ebckhampton Pen.
Y.LI \[4]t
27-Jrn Deril's D1'ke
2&Jurt C.ollingboumeD-rcis wnts &t
I \Xtls \X&rt
29J*, Altcn Bames
I WiIS vtf
29J.- Alrm Rarnes
24-Jrn

4
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b*,rl C(0p

location

Date

I)e',.on Oat
\\trs V4it

2Ur,1 I Benl'Pomeror'

2lJLrl I lrilk Hil

rlIl.lr

lljul

Llants

v4r

I-\ilrlrln.

Yorks

V4rt

Hr-unberside

\x4r

?

tx,,;ls

V4]t

?

Vilts

\x4r
\x4r

l+-.lLrl Cl-rr-rti Caurrr-ay
I

l+-Tul Oliver's
I

:*.t.,t

:>llrl

l>lLrl

Cesde

Roundn'ay

I

*anton S. femard
Cllcklade

I
I

l>-TLrl I,trdove:ford
r,rIl
julLtr

rrl$

rGlul

luhrl

l;i.il

jrl$

Glo
\7i1ts

Nfctk

Caistor St. E

I

t&rd
f}Jrt

v&t

Glos

\X4]t

Hants

\Yht

Basingstoke

f]ants

\x4t

lBasrngstoke

Llanls

Vlrt

lBtuforci

Oxon

uhl

lsaverrake Forest

\Y/ilrs

\\:1t

lOr.rycott Fizluyne
lEverleigh Ashes

\Vilts

I

I

letealq, vale

Itol.,t lchilbolt*, oo*n

l3GIul lu'".aUo'*,gnffiU

lNmton iit. Ioe
lV,r.,rrirrgllrod n,-,l't

\\'1lI

Ar-on

\\1ls

-.

lor-aug lBroadLnds. Rcxnrr-

loi-aug lwinterslosr'
lot-aug l<lmnfryd *.

\\'ilts
ELre

l:r-.t.,t lDublinAirport

lrri.,t

Notts
Notts
I Llnts

F{ants

\\'ils

q

Nthnts

\\tlts

101-Aug lFrox-field
101-Aug [Pep1;erircxHill

0laue l\\'ot stcr*'ell
lolaug lwruruor.r.rEt
lolarlg lwanboncugh
|

\\'ilrs
\\'ilts

lFLmLs

ne St. George

l01a"g

uWydr#d

05 Aug

Cop*.

ItbAug

lffraq
l@a"g
l09aug
l@-aug
loclaug

In'i],.

lnarr

luil,. lvn.r
Into lwn,

lcx.''

lyr"
:)rlssx

Mansfield

Itt-aug
lr2-arrg

lrz-aug

It:-aug
lrz-aus
Itz-alrg

l,*o",

?

]

ner<t to lt{5

]

?

H

Fout1l Srnil . No eyesalks. Manma&?
Alleged Pictogram.
l-ring dumbbell, by'Pheasanf . Date uncertain.
of circles with ipointecl st-ar at the centre.. Manma&.
Huge .rcnplex
Big cirde with L-sluped s1xr. I gnpdicr.
Ringed circ1e. (Date uncetain, seen Aug lidr)
30{i cirde with a sraiglrt q2ur.

rt

?

large Cirde. Abcut 60'diam.
Variation on'Snaii'

?

Cirde *'idr cresctrrt moon irrside.Trr'o ivi:rreri grepe.shct.
Mercuy Glyph. Circlewidr dot (irrstead ol crcss r .pathr.a1'. nng *'irh crescent.
U' (&?) circle (csr) +separate tri&rrt.
Cirde and tri,Cerrt fi.lther east from above.
Cirde widr two rinp, <rrvecl pafhway, cirde *'idt I ccrrn-J.os' st'irls.

?

Pictogam

?

H
I
?

Small cirde widr wide ring. Pathway through r' lrcle rir,ng.
Hand of Go<lwith tlxee fingered dasv
Major pictogarn r.mder power lines. "S' sign:rture
3 small rings linked onto a big ring.
2 fonlrations near to tr.unulus.

lorxlrr

Urxlergrotuxl sign

1991-sy'1e pendulum.
Anticlockwise cirde, little visited 'Goo<1 flos
Cirde wifi spiral and otlrer feanres.
Thin crescent by itself.
large dunbbell: 72'ring and cirde, + crrde. Err:1 oi.Turd
33' cirdep'ith outwardlaicl boxes protrudrng at clnrters.
.

4ki7. ftorftdamaged stren vsred.

?

Ringed

t

?

361 ft pictogram. 6 cirdes, D,

lx: lv

I

laryeDumbbell

?

hxn

lcq'ndr ls*

I

?

lv,+.t

t

I

?

?

lvzt

I

Doutile ringer, with qtiarter arcs.
Single cirde, 26.5', *ith gapeshot G.5'diam) at 8l'from cirde. .tlFO site.
Ringed circle near airport nurway..

lun.''

Is,-,ru

I

sngJe cjrcie.

lwilr"

lrrr.-r

I

Linear connected triplec 59 17 7'

lur"

lrr-* hxa',,
Io"...t lnr'',
lr"*'
lSm.set lvftr

I

Trlte pined dumbbell 12. 32, 12

?

lna''t

I

?

lnr.,

lu,tt

I

circle.

Snail, ro,ersed verybn of Nton Bames. ]lessv hr'.. prdvabh' rnannra&.

lnarr

ln,1.t
ln/l,rt

I

d:mbbell.

lN"mt

lvitt
hwsmearl Copse.
lwitt'
Bames
lw;t,.'
Kennett Ave
Sr Georye lwilr'

Ito.lug
Iti-aug

Urroirfimedtriple

Crilewith 20 ring and 30

lsr*r* lv4,t
.

I

I

?

t

lo..'o., lBd

I

107-Aug

Itl&Atr
loo-a"g

Itttlr. lnt

Kingston Ivtlr.'

lOan"g

t

I

with appendages like Critic cross.
'Serlr€flt, (3 circles connecte<l bv *'inding pad-r). Also later clr-unblrll, and 20

lntrt

rl.rrs

I

Surgle circle

lst

l*" lntlnhr
lnt,

I

l 18 dockwise circle.
2

lnm
lu't.,,

Copy of ''|lrc Snail". l\{annude
large formatton near.\+u1.
Dumbbell. Ccntrastrng floq's in crormfererr:e of larger
Quirrunx n-irh four patils. Near -t151.
30 cirde *-ith -{pM sigrature
Dr-ulrbbdl. orc iirde *'nh +r-adranted lav.
tr{essr'' oval circle svith antxCodt-\!'ise pffimder.

H

ln1.t

ht1,,

Triangle.

Durnbtell: large ringed circle, crcssbarrecl corridor and tail of snall circle.
\-enus svrnbol. Cirde with cross.
Pnograrn i.r.lop" of matdxtick m:m .M:urmade..

It) 1,,

\\'ilrs

lo+aug lF.o.,,',

l0aa"g

\\hr

ln 'ts
Isv
I

l0>aug lUgon l.ovelt
l0aaug lCheriton Bishop

\ult
\\lx
\\hr

-\'on ls1,t

lGr-nug lEr-tcm
lo+.tug Itl4,;t.1r,,..h

lO+Ar-rg lDraycotr Fitzpaine.

1-rr

logowi*ror.t rinp.

?

l\\ 1r

l0i-a,.rg IF..r{hld

lot-,tug lrt.l',ilho-goru,ll
lo:-aug lRemsvh'anle
lo:-aug lwst Srowell

\\

cunl'path.

'serpent': circle widr lorg
Tna equal cirdes in a triangle connected bv pathways.: like CCCS

Crde ard cross.
Big rmg *'ith sma11 cirde touching
20jft duml$d wrth crosed path & auow,

\\1t

\\lt
\11'rt
\ur
vlx

\(,ts

]}Tul lMansfbld'Mdhorrse

lt-1.,1

?

\{&t

I

2+J.,1

|

txrht

BI1

I

:9JUI

I

?

I.l'folk

I
I

?

Yorts rX/lt
\flilrs V4rt

I

rS-lul

v/ht

\x4r

Ctristruy
I Dtur$on
Tredingtor
Pi:kering
OgbourneN{aizey
Fro-{ield
|

l-JLrl

H

V4]t

ClllgroveFann

|

JTJul

Vils
tvils

?

Glos

l>-lLrt I FLnbrcok
-__l
Becklumpon

Dumbbell (cwise)+ arm with saggered crms pieces.
Duml$ell, tangerrtial pathway. (Half a srnil).
Durnblrcil + halo + c{Iba arcs..
Trifle slightly skewed dumbtrll: 2 ac cjrcles.+ ring s,. paths. Comflo< Iay in corriJor'

?

Pepperlrcx FIil

I

Description

?
?
?

H
?
?
?

?
?
?

c,rual

-

irrluded flng.

2

class t.lf). grapedrot.

Ringed circle with 3 fingered darv near Tassnlead Cq2r.
Dunbben. Ringed circle.n'ith lfingered das'. pa*nr-ay, cirde with Y.
Ringed circ1e with Y and 1 grapdrcx.

Fonnation nezu Aug 5 pktograrn
large cirde visible from road.
Prctogram
'apbo' fomation Oike 1991 ?hoa-x)
Plain cide.

br-rr

in verv remote location.

Pktograrn. May'tx same repo{t as older one.
20li Circle. Anf iclcrks,ise.
3fft circle, dd q4ren visited q,nd. brd & llrman damage adcled by tlrn
Ttrc 'Charm Braceia': Qudranted nnged circ1e, v"'ith eight satellite devices spacecl evenll
around ring.One 'misfir€s 'on watetuoLlgh,.
'I'{andelbrot'.nearairfbld. Smallertlun1991 lckldon.Littlevisitedt}ror-rgh}4weeksold

Ftc,;rtt the CCCS Dcttctlxse
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rrmberlandandDurham and an offerto
cover Herefordshire a*'aits confirma-

sensitive issue, will continue to be directed from the centre.

lvinp areas of Leicestershire

trlore e-xcitins Derhaos. is the rapid
overras groi,th beirig made.by ihe

tion. This leaves uffeDrese nted tlle out-

and

NortTrhamptonshire ; Cumbna; [.ancashire and Cheshire: and the v'elsh Borders of Shrooshire and Herefordsii-rre
Since the list of Branch contacts rlas first

oublished in 'The Circular', there har-e

few chanqes end addiuons as the
nerwork has exp"ancled G ut'Blakely lor
Redfordshire. Duncrn tr Iackat' for Bbrksl rire and Peter Bolam for Buckinghanr.slrire have asreed to acl as a focalpoint
lor interest r"n rhose areas. David Kingston has taken over the mande irr Dor-

be en a

set. Ken Seddinston in Surrey whilst

Tonv Caldecott hls aqreed to widen his
area'of coverage to iriclude Derbyshire
end Lincolnsh-lre until those counties
can chveloo their own Branches. Kevin
i\lcRriartvh'as offered to take over Nodh-

forwhich I w'ill be pleased to hear front
ootendal con"'eneis. wilshire, perh.rps
a oroblem'cnila.

tne break-up ol the

R6ckhamoton qrouD has lelt niany errr}rGLG 61ti.ia?d iri a *av the nedd t or
closer friendlv contact q,ith members
and others iriterested becomes even
more imoortant. It seems likely that anv
Branch brsanisation, initially at leasf,
q,illbe oririarilv concemed qrith acting

oointbf interest in the area t6
anyone inierested and several members
have expressed interest in ioining one.
The Field Operation however, always a
as a fc,c'al

and lls qrowtnq recoqnltlon

Gloucestershire-

Vellow. Bath BA2 BQI

Valld6v Wood. Nailsworth

ous'rerirch into the

Ann Appelrnellq 1 Strathmore Cottages,

readv socot ic cln' branbhes have been

esutllished in Lcs .\nseles and Washinston. In Canrd.r. a co"nvenorhasbeen
ap"pointed to slrfl *re ball rolling

G L6

OR2.

Darnd E1y 38 Hunters End,

TrimlevlPl0 OXH.

TeI: (work) 04 53333513

Tel:0394-27]ffi

Bedfordshire-

Hamoshire
.W

Surrev

-

Toint con veners

Ha^rrvTansar, gl Hocombe Road,

ChandlerFgrd, Eatleigh 05 1QB.

Tel0707265433

BustvTavlor

Tury{ordRGlO'81\}'

Andbier.SPl03RG
TeL02&'-324496

Buckinglramshire '

Her{fordshire-

.-i

TdL0442&4127

Cambridgeshire&
Huntincdonshir.eBetI Da"vis, I lbFizwitlianr Ro;d.

see Cambridgeshire

Cornwall-

Barbara Davies, OId Stables,
Les<tow, Fowey, PL23 US
TeI:0726-813465

Derbyshire

see East Midlands

f)evon-

Iolrn Holman. 20 Nesvtorr Gardens,
rlc4 lOF.

rit:07b5602898

Kent-

Ioyce Galley, Underhill Farm,

SCOTIAND.

TelW9]3433

'lel%l-7f

Norfolk-

.WALES.

Iohn Plowman. 131 Stirling Drive,
Bishopbriggs, Glasgow C,6'i JAX.

1

J \i7est Parade,

NorwicAr.NR2 3DN.

Norttrumberland & Durham

OdordOX4lHE.
Tel:ffi;65-248#4

H

Tel0a76-25179

The Circttlar Volume 3, Number 4

East Midlands

Anthonv Cheke. 1 39 Hurst Street,

Essex Ne il Durant, Quincies Ct-lltage,
The Gore, tlryne Cl\17 8RL.

telM364rc5zt

- See

-

Orrfordshire-

Somerset-

igh Street, Glaltonbury BA5 8AE.
- see

CANADA.

Paul Anderson. [606- ] 228 Ni.'ola Sueet,
Vancouver, BC, V6G 2E6

USAC-alifornia & Los Angeles

-

Ieanerte Cabriel NIA,\ [S,
Lz3C vzilshile Blvd, Suite = I,
i.os,{ngeles, CA 900'1 8

-Iel,2iI93i-382i
Colorado-

Roland Pargeter, c/o Pendragon,
The Glastonburv Experience,

Staffodshir.e

Roser Palmer. Nlanledd. \"fan,
Tel:0551 2-2461

FaxtMaS-763(E7

NeslarkNG2+4XD.

24588

Lla"nidloe, Mont gornerysh irc. Y I 8 6NP.

TelCFr0341]336.

Nottinghamshire

EastMidlands - tDelby, Lincs & Not ts)
Tonv Caldecott,3l Pclharn Strccl,

Halesowen, 863 2Ll
'Iel:038446383

Rrp<,,n,

Dorsetr-

\rXicslern Rd..

warkk)

Yorkshire-

Aveton Giifold, TQ7 4NJ.
TeI:0548-830452
Devicl King,ston. l7 Glell
DorchesterDTl lLrI
Te1:0305 25a$3

5 9J A.

Ray Cox,4 Lulwonjr Close,

Kevin McBriarty, 3 Essex Gdns,
LowFell, Gateshead,
Tyne&\Wear.NE9 5BB

|enrrifer Selle, Higher Knon'le,

1

\Vest Midlands (staffs,lworcs,

Huntincdonshire-

Pat Palgrave-Moot€,

Sr.rsse x. RH

Tel:\444-232873

Cridham,Tl.Jl47QH.

Tel:M80890625

-

Burgess Hill, wesr

Mike Rosers. Drumnessie.
Iw Houi6 Iine, Berkhamsted FIP4 2PP'

HPlOSAD.
Tel:0753€86107

Canrbridge CB2 2BN.

Sussex-

52Arjpletree Grove,

Tel:0734-342101
PelerBo-iarn.35 Hazelmere R
Penn, High \Vycombe

-

Ken #ddington, 35 tra Spnngs,
Fleet, Hans, GI'1.1 8-\R
Barry Reynolds, r4 )leadosr'[ane.

Bedrshir.e-

Duncan Mackav, l8 Brooir (':re-.

phenomenon.

Pnn;nlr' \\-e ar€ conceritrating on obt
uinLns branches in each state. and to
date li.r. e representarion in Washingron. \lont.rna. Oregon, Idaho, Vyorrunq, C,rlrlomr.r aid Colorado vrith
uncSrilinr,ed contacts in some of the
easr fin sL-te5. E\enruallv, where there is
denra nd. nerr- brrnchcs. *irhin the state
nerrvork. srillLr encouraqedto form on
each maior cenue ol p6pularion. Al-

Tel0225335721
Guv Blakelr'. 123 Cotron Enri Ro:d.
Vil'stead, \fir+5 IDD
Tel: 023'i-7'i 1080

as

rhe orincioal intEmarioiial bodv forseri-

Suffolk-

Avon-

Alick Bartholotnen, The Hollies.

bein

ihe most imoorrant o[all areas. has

(intre

WestMidlands

Ron Russe ll, PO Box -r.to-,
Denver. CO80104

Initial contact for NW states
& Washington City Branch Box 1732,
P6rr Angeles, wA 98J62

I1ves. PO
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muchin

\\'e seem to sPend much time
chasing shadows in the vain hope.of

nding"an answer to awaken the world'
The r-igaries of the 1992 season have at
least ta"ught r.rs that such an attitude is
fi

lollv

ar-rd"that

in future, we must follow

its infanry thatlittle

inthe way

could use a dorrsing technique to find
water. Perconallv, I don't believe rt iust
happened. I am more Lncl-ined to l-ielieve this has alsvrvs been an Lnherent
paft of our race filemon' and instjnct

s ould be prepa€d to set guiding scientrfic prinoples onwhich luture generatroni could re1y. We simply do not yet
kno*-enough aboutwhat is going on'

our ancestors first realised that thev

Soentifi c PnnoPles normallY' reouire reDlrc.lbilin Lrlore acceptabilit) '
Fo. do*:srng. drisis virtually impossible
and in itsef a good examPle toshow
hog' tlee scienlfic mind must bend'

bv no means advocaring abandoriingJrious scientific research, a vinl parr ot

s'ork in dilferentways and obtain differenl results, there are plenw of cases
s-here this kind of replicabilitY is common. However, jr.st as lunar Phases
aifect tire timing of tides on this pianet'
so too does tin-re cause a changing

our ongoing commitment, such as our
inr.,olve"rnent in Project Argus, but there

does seem to be a need on the part of the

scientific cofiur]unity, especiallv in t1-i.is
countlv. tobecome inuclr ntore flexlLl<
in is attrtude to the melapl rtri''LI 'i-pects ol tl-re phenomenon

Ilany experiencecl clon'rrs have
Iorrs lelr thai thejr knon'ledge 'rnJ tlainins"h,rs qiven thent crlough intrgl rt to

,'elognli the vuli<liw oi their osrrl lit-

n,|.,s test tor non-hunlSn croP lolm'ttiorts. At a [irne q lten .losvsing l'or rr"tler

and oil is practiseci corluneroallv in
many pafts ol the q.orld, and oPenlv
lecognised by oul scien rifi c con

ul

Pl

should be able to declare the existence

ol

a lifinl-rs test.

q.'ould go much lurther and
state tirat the dowser is quite capable
Durelv irom his own n'ol'kings. o[ploxccePtahlc litn rus test. This ol
i iding
is where llle bone olcorltention
..,u,ii ^,',

I

1ies.

\Ve have to ask ourselves q'hohas

to be satisfied. Tile do*'ser himself
rrriuirt rrell be satisficd bul dre scientist
wiii rightly argue rhat dowsirtg isn't

objective. This can certainly be true ol
doirsers q'ith litt1e experience, but dows-

ing earth energies
Page 22
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Ideallv. t\\'o or more dowsers should

s-a1k over the same ground and obtain

dre same results. \{''hilst some dowsers

Drltem in dowsableenergies \\hrt I 'Lrrr
,ai ing is tliat no lq o dos'sers cen rr 'ii*
orl., ii-,. t"-e g'ound al the san)e url r(
and drerelore gur,antee to gct tlle s:rllrc
results. We aG not dealing here rrrth
norrnal scientific testing. Equally, er-enclon'ser has a dilferent length of expe nence which is very material to the results
obtained. V'1-rat has perhaps not been
stressed enough belore is the cornplexitv of the dos'sing Problem.

tr'rniq'

renonrenon dlat
",i there is still no fomlal approval
rvorks,
by the same scientific communitr'' for
taking the subject sedouslv, purelv, it
r.e*i, because theY cannot exPlain
how it rl'orks. No single factor is ever
used alone to determine the genr'rineness of a fom-ration, but *here a number
of criteria are used, particularlv n'hen
crop samples from rl'ithin a formation
diffbrin several ways fromcontrol samples, and tl-ie dowrr confi rns the analviir f.orn his own methods, then q'e

un.rpiained

n,

a science is so

hiso*n'frequenry level andhas
difierent levels of-experience. There[ore. the combinaton of rwo or mor€
dowsers able toworkwith and on these
frequencies at identical levels seems
ber ond probabiliry. I cenainly doubt if

aies at

our o\\'rt iudqemens q'itl-r more confitience. lf we-wait unril we are able to
produce for a sceptical scientific cominunirv a litrnus tesl of notl-human ilrvolvernent, by using predeternined criteria limited by currently accepted scientific knoq4edge, te couldbe wasting

r-aluable time and resources. NowI an-i

ouire. Secondlv, every individual; oper-

ofscient-ific principle hasyet been estebF
lishedroenable scientists to know what
theyare urlkingabout. Of course do*sirrs is zubiective but long experience can
nri"nimir the subject-ive element lt is
alwar,s rather intercsting to *'onder hos'

Throughout this article

I

have

oumoselv a"oided tlte use of thc te:rri
llev'lines'. A Iey Iine is no more llt'trr lti
im'aginary line dr:rn'n betr een r\\-o or
rnorE ancient sites and has no reievance

to dowsing except r*'here energies art
found to be pres-er-rt along such lines I

,n. .",rh

energy dowsers at this time

\\-hat s-e dolnog', however, is enough
-an'the beginnermr.rstbe
to slrorl'hosr' t
36d Iss' n ru.'], tl re soenrist has to leam

and hos' ntuch more able he is to
contribule to the research than he presentlyrealises.

Many a beginner searches for
an1'tjring he can pick up. Here there is
dre pro6lenr o[ not knowing what you

havl found. Accurate dowsing works

on tlte orinciple olfindingwhat you ask
lorto theex,'iusion of all otherthoughs'

Ii

vor-r a-sk

onlv for the location of a lost

brocrh. rl-rer-r that is q'-hat vou shouid
pr:k up Ii r.ou ask s'hether a croP
:.,: -r sperrii; part oiit. is I-nani,"r-...-r.,,,1.
i.-: sl',:.'.i also be able to an:.lr-.-:e.
s-.-\ a: 'i -.s ,\ l:i.i' ne\\'dori:ers se arch for
,r 'r::c .'l e .re i+' running through the
.enir .,i f :rcie ,.rsrng tlus astheirlitmus
res: ,]n:e \-ou staft to imagine what
--,u::i: ::, tt ri-rere then you lose the
:,i,.,'e
'.

:.''.e elenrent, Assurne nothing. T aqt
Ir,r' tir=t impressions o[ a circle at

(;r.

. -.,.:

. .r

Edniund

in Norfolk

sug-

aesletr rt \\'as nlan-made. At aglance, it

*'i*l no particular
i..,.'eii-r! p:ritern and no dovu'sable cenr,r' ,irJ'oi energv. A more detailed
,:-.i.-' s-s .iroq'ed tl-rat in lact there *€Ie
i:,-.: --er'--:es oie nerpl', eachwith its own-

l:,,,,,e.l .en' rough

:Lr;.e .-.:':r.l :re :te,J b'r' the interaction of
i..'-:,,:,e.,ri :nncipal energy.

fincl the terin 'energv line' or 'lir-re of

-redupon by or:r
energv', although frou,
scieitific lriends, more acceptable ancl
reoresentalive ol q'hat it is. Il has alnrost

beconr iasl rionable to become a dosvser
in the croP circle movement' This is

great. Ithas helped to open up domlal-rt

Ihannels andhas createda healthy nesoooularinterest, Hort'ever, d re dos sing

is easily conlused He sces
easy it is to locate lines ol enerEl'

kginn..
hoi,

but then'reads that more experlenced
clowsers find such things as clifferent

numbers of concentric cjrcles, even quile
ciifferent shapes from each other' \\hat
is he to make of this?Firstlv, ab'.rsic t'r'rle

of dowsing is to spend severtl -Ye-ats at

it before drawing conclusions, al*'avs
training yourself to find onlv s'hat is
there, iot whatyou expect to find This
is a simple but harcl discipline to ac-

The rest of the circle was covered
bv rr-hat tulr-red out tobe one of the most
con tpl-icated cross-over layering p$:*
.".r, in any lormaLion to date. Subse( rLrerrt nil(yoscopic analysis olcellstruc-

ri,re bv one

olour Noifolk team,Julie
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Curl, showed that compared with normal control samples, samples fromthis
cide showed abnormal enlargement of
cell-wall pits. Itseems clear then that to
avoid any element of subjective thinking , a formation should be exPertlY
dowsed before any other tes or anal)sis
is carried out.
From my o\\TI res€arches while
in crop formations, I have
drawn some tentative conclusions. I am

dowsing

not prepared to show more detailed
workings but hope that further research
along these lines during tl'rc 1993 and
7994 xasons, by those interested, will

three, four or five, each type and posi-

tioning playing a role in the matrk
creation.
7) The interaction of both Polanry and
direction of flow of each energy line has

the effect of creating the matrlx biueprint of the formation, So, txing an
example lrom Richard Andrews, of a
dumbbell between four boxes, the matrix for the boxes is created by the
interaction of a central fiveline energy
parallel to the formation, with a threeline energy at right angles to the formation, the width of the boxes being
determined by *re width of the three
lines.

of energy which Richard calls 'whirlies'

.

Secondly, the physical appearance of
the formation can only be explained by
the secondary interactionwith the created matrix olan outside agency which
may or maynotpossess intelligence. It
is true tl-rat a large number of formations
have been linked to sightings of unexplarned iight phenornena, sorne of which,
bv nature of their movement, have hall-

marks of intelligence but at the same
trme the perhaps too easily dismissed
plasma vortex theory of Dr. Meaden,
might also fit into this scenario rather
u,ell. If the intelligence aspect of the
formation comes from the planetEarth,

not only confirm these findings but
provide data from scientific methodology that will prove more acceptable to
a sceptical community:
1.

There

is

undeniable evidence that an

unexplained phenomenon exists.
2. Energies dossable as lines exist at
several dillerent levels belorr'. on and
above the ground. -L dosrser mLLst first
deterrnine at

rriich

specific ler-el he is

workingbefore asking tor spe.rfic information.
capable of flonrng in
different directions. Dorlsers can find

3. Energy lines are

the direction simplv bv askrng to be
shownwhichway a specrfic Lne flon's.
Some of these energres change drrecrion as they rise from one phr-sical level

toanother.
4. Energylinescanbe of either polann',

positive or negative, and react riidt one
another according to the established
laws of physics.
5. There seems to be a vast number of
energies capable of being differenuated
fromeach other, butthe nature of rr'hich
are totally unknon"n. NIy own method of
dowsing tries to determine which en-

ergy lines ar€ present by allocating

letters of the Greekalphabet. This avoids

the danger of expecting parlicular pattems to be revealed. So I ask in tum to
be shown only lines of alpha energy, or
beta energy, and so on. I then allocate a

specific colour to each different line

8) The basic lines of energy remain in
position even after harwesting and can
kr detected by dowsing many years
Iater. This may well account for the
abilitv to dowse similar lines of energy

sithin our ancient stone circles. I;rst

vear I managed to locate and measure
dre dimensions of a Norfolkdumbbella
vear after its location was reported to

which, when incorporated into a survey
diagram, provideswhat should become
a standard matrix for that particular lype
of forrnation. tW{hen that same formation
is encountered elsewhere, the standard
matrix for that type should then be
dowsable as a litmus test, but be wary
not to subjectively presuppose the

ITle.

matrix to be present. For those interested in using this method, I use the
following colours for the five principal

early examples ol this were provided by

lines: Alpha - (reO, Beta - (blue), Gamma

- (green), Delta - (black) and Epsilcn -

(yellow)
6. Lines of energy can be detected as
single iines or in pairs, or in groups of
The Circular Yolume 3, Number 4

itself, or from beams of energy from
other comic bodies which we know are
now increasing, then a kind of vottex
which triggers off the matrk maybegin
to sound more plausible.

In

a

nutshell, it would seem that

the creation of a formation is a ts'/o-stage

process. Firstly, the malrk

or future

pattem of the formation is createdby the
specific way the vadous lines of energy

interact with one another. Two good
Richard Andrews in 'The Crop Circle
Enigma', showing hotv the crossing of
energy lines produced a quartered layering in the Vinterboume Stoke'swas-

dka', and how two rings of the tripleringed circle at Cheesefoot head in 1 990
were halvedby the crossing of rwo lines

It is clear that whiie it is great fun
going from one formalion to the next
each season, we could probably leam
all we need to know about the phenomena by concentratjng on one genuine
formation. Having spent over twenty
hours during several days in one of our
Norfolk formalions last year, I can stiil
say I was only beginning to get to grips
with the problem. Beware of changing
energies and differcnt results if too
much time is spent in a formation during
any one period of research but also
remember that the basic energies will
remain even long after harvesting.

Iet's make 1993 a year of detailed, qualitative, rather than quantitative research.
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G-er the last tlrrce Years I have
carried out a number of experiments
..'rlt, ttl.,na inside fonnations that ap-

oe,rrc<i near me in Devon' Some seem to
i'r.i. *.n."ccessful in that new fonla-

ii",-,r npp"^ted nearby, d9ri1s or 1!ter

l,r rroirimenswere carried out One

r

.ritt
\

io.,tt I r'rcdwasa handheld Psion
ollrDLiler tiret can produce a mnge.of

since'1992, (inspiled by
.rllourlcclncns by Dr llawkins, and

r"r.,,i.[ ."a,

i"rilt,,"a

fuclies' by Terry Pratchett), a

senes of fufiher exPeriments uslng
:lr ll'IQrcl illslrumellls tuned to e

notc ) dixtotric scele: a
dulcin ler plal'ed by
hammel
I rrrip, and
clhris Cordrev.

i* nol"ni. t*ven
a

'$(e started our fimt session at
nridnisht on luly lTrlr I992 sitting irr a
sinsle"circle lthe second forrn.tt ion to
Benv Pome.ov' in 'r field
;;;;;.
"ito the one rrhich had lroste'l

"iiu."n,
;# fi,ti one. we

played in a tlee str'lc 'rs
i,rsoi,'eclbv the circlb rnd tl re eletnentt
t clid not t^k. , .^mtrr sith n)e nr\'
int-.nrion no, bcing to. cltch tlre
cilclemakels in acrion on t tln t' L'ur Io
il music couid elicit a resPonse

te

After fifteen minutes \a-e Lieard a
,ound i*t ouside the <rrcle lt soundeJ
,.* f l(.,tl. t^rackling you hear rounJ

vour ltead when taking oll a herrr
q'oollcn iurnper' \Teboth stopped pl'lt -

The sound stoppedwith the rnusic'
clr"ins a*av to the hortlr' After a rest rt e
in g.

playing for another tlrirn

".,.ttl'nu.a'
the session for'
;;i;i.r;"4 t ,bc5,'aea nricro
casselte'
Iater analysis with a
nr''
foura
was
it
home,
*e
atived
Vlhcn

rvlrich sulprisecl us: we reckoned we
and
h;a-;p.;i an hour in the circle
as
n .nw minutes travcllirlgeach way:We
hotrse'
mY
from
mile
a
it was'onlv

had iokeil before entering the circle
iboui coming brck and- finding oitr

.hil,t

rli

g.ooin up, as in faery lorel

"t-t

Tl-re next clay we discovered a
exactly where we had
foimation
small
h.-rrld tltc sound tlte riight before We
wcre amazed. Neither o[ ts.expected
one so close - only in a nearby llelo' ll
er all. I had told Pat lleigedo beforehand

ii,;i ;;

wc,trld

kr

loo"king lor musical

connotalion in any fo|nrations dtat apL^' -.f . Besitle a''spiral' appeared a
inu, dumbell lormation qith 'alms" I
this until I received
a]J"J."."gnise
"of
Circular and sa'ru'
the
issues
back

kokoplli,

d re

humPbackedfl ute-.player'

(l fouhd anolher picture ol htm ln'I ne

ftlyiti. spi*t' which even

has the spiral

krry

The

Pagent/ Peter Glastonbury

Pomex4t fumzb-bell

overioyed'
I liad walked along the tranurnes wtln
b;L B"Yd of eur6ne the daY be,l'ore
and the formalionswet€ not there tnen'
irr the same place ). We were

i.oi

f

r", dav I got

a

call [r'cm the farmer'

u.-,"iJ -. tt,^i he lrad left three fields
n^lf way through cuttingthem'
"r.i-nfru
lrr one"of the fields a ringed circle ltad

ancl irrsrrunlents A psvchic s'ho sr-as
:crtsed rhat Iio nes'formations
"ra.en,
[:"ria ipp.r. at Berry PomeroY,]ut
elses-here in f)evon orupcountry l ne
verv ne\:t dav I was told that one had
I founda
,r#r[a ^, iheriton BishoP'large
wrtn
siouo of four rings there, one
like
much
it,
around
ilrree small linke-d

combine and

the CCCS logo. Barlvara Daviestlnen told

r,:.unted next rnoming. In another
d,n,tr'bell sr'.s lound and in tire thirdsx
harvested
;;;ii ;;".*d orcles *'ere docun-ient
beiore I haC a chance to

ins on dlisvery design. Nearthe
.""* i pn","g*pheE two dancing b'alls
of liglrt.

rooerred in front o[

*tir irr-.J,rtelv

t-he

cut dosrn when work

a

thenr.
The iollov.-rr;l FnJ*ev Iulv 2 3rd
Iarge dumbLEll .,P;e

::e:::r

,IFr""a ,r",. il rr.lLr;.e

:r c

i{*i

1..-

a

'1 YGs'q

:.,r

cJ

round the edqe of Cle I:er: rr:'-c :
series olsmrll lrr s Irke r'Ji r" - l '-11 '1 ,c5

in.

A11

't'c: ::'
llrt to u'c qr'--:l-

some so delicate th.Lt d 'ev lert --

a single stem Iving

i"-mEsulks.. e.e &nr or h.rll' cnl;t,' Ll,c
r'(D'
node, *hich I harc been tolJ t<
He
Jo
Dele''
P'tt
plroned
J,fllcrlt to do. I
ruia,'flt""t t like you ha'-e l-iit the rigtit
note!"

I flew ovel the Benv Pomeror
fornations on 29th July srith Rrchar<l
Beaumont of'KindredSpurt The

hump

backed flute-player' and thespirat had
alreadv been crt, so we losl the chance
,.tilt pictures o[ these' but on the
"i
qround fie floor Patlems to these loril"tiont *.,t ersilY dowsable: three
oeople, taken along on separate days'
[""ta nh J tt in e*'ei when bli ndtotded'

\7e carried out a subsequent
musical experiment with more players

;;,h;i #Vinchester conference had
iirJ.J*r,h a group olpeople meditathedgg-

Beck at Bern'Pornero\" slth.my
fii'e-r e.rr-old d-luglirer Kaue, I checked

out the onh' rleld Ielt sundrng, tne
o.iuLclJ t-rl, u,e dunrbbell, Ve both

r,r .L >r:.r., b-l1l oI Iiglrt hovering in.the
- : lcr :n.i rle edee of fie formation'
ii'. ..,,-. Ir lookslike abatflyinginto
: ,-.t Tlr rough binoculars I saw that tt
spin- - ',:-l.cJ lJok like sometJring,
t:rto iLsell. I could see several small

r.!
-r'.,s orhiune into a central point lt
i:, i.d e*^.ilu like the small ball cap1991' I
i"*j "" r'ideo at Milk Hill inV/hren
I
itf,La }'rome for my camera'
an
had
It
there'
stili
was
;;;;;.J it

:'.

,inJuL^uns mo[ion and was dipping in
:,;J;;,;f",h. crop. I took r'eralshols

..'iJ,

.v

longest lens But as soon as.I

;;i;;i the field, making contact with
ti re crop, the light blinked out lsearclled
b"ag or anyling at
ioi Ui'ta o.
^"plastic
a srange hole in the
ail. "I only fouhd
sround ahd morc 'runic characters'"l he

ier,r dav it *asagainvisible' I tookshots
light
;;';;;". film] and again thefield'
blinked out when I entered the
The Circular, Volume 3 Number 4
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adopted the attitude

of the kind of

sceptic who is willing to consider the
findings of scientists and psychics alike,
comparing the empirical resultsof both
before delending one and condemning
the other.

The 1ocal larmers have been most help-

I thank them for aliowing me on to
their land to inrestigate the circles. But
sorne people have been totally irresponsible this vear. One larmertold me
he found sr-x people dancing in a circle,
rsvo smoking cigarettes, with a dog
runmng around in the oaLs shedding
lu1:

of th ose s mall uh it e olry' e cts?
(top and enlaryed belotu)

A not b e r

Ph oto : Pagent/Pete

Ghst on bury

On the evening of August 17th
the tvand assembled for the last time. We

played for thirty minutes, and a1l sensed
that sonrething big had happened near
-\r'eburr'. The nerl day, we heard oitlre
nLrssive bracelet at Silburv Hill.
In all, I lound eleven formations
in Devon this surruner, and at least nine

other circles w'ere harvested belore I
could get to them.

let no-one utrderestimate this
phenonrenon becar.rse it is ilrational and
enztic. Openmindedness should be the
order of the clay. Personally, I have

crops as it leapt about. In future he will
shoot rrespassers riir}r a salt pellet before prosecuthg *rem. If a farmersays

"No", he doesn't mean "Come back
when l'm nor loolang." I urge all researchers ro help educate tlte public,

andsuggest that CCCS makes available
a condensed copv of guidelines to attach to the gate of anv fan.ner who is
wil[ng to let people on to his land. We
need to respect the farmers' wishes

before sie are denied access forer,-er,
and lose the close contact x"i*r the
circles wtrich is essential ilrl'e are ever
to get to the bottom of tliis most enigmatic of mysteries.

fApply: to Circular for recordings of
PeGr'srnusic in and forthe cropcrrclesl
rg

,{

..!.r

'&W,t

''

"

'

"ht all, Ifound elercnfonnatiorts in Detnn this sutnmer, and at leost nine other circbs Llerc hanEsted
Ph oto : Pagetzt/Pete Glastonbu ry
fufore I could get to tbern.tl
The

Ciraiar
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A couPle of Years ^go an ar-.
,'haeolosical &cavation was complcted
e sir"e close to Norwich' The site
""
r.. *"f" J u. a"glo-Saxon gra-veyard and

,\

vielcled one ofl-the flinest collections ot
lold and silver work this century'

\

The excavation uncovered fortY

Tbe @ist{rrSt.

n..."r.-" qtafier of which

conrained
i.* t,int., iualirv iewellery and other
contained a gold pendant'
",rJ"cslOn'.
and a small bronze
coins
silver
t*'o

oosiuons of .the grrnes and rie

it*'koj-

,.*ne .^tk.t filled with pins and tlrread'
xn

Anoth?r smve helda corPr wexnng
oral qem"stone inscribed with tlre ligrrrc
gocl . a third conuined 'r

"f
^'n"rnrn
[iin,..
n"ia #ndantrith

a

ilrnundcrrQ Fonnation. lsthluly 1992

crrcss-slirped

feur' probably- the most ir ltpor'i"nLfi na *^ta magn ifi cent goid broo''l
inlaici witlr gameG and ins'nbcd nrtl
*ii.i "" thE ret'erse. Tire brooch had
repaired at solne st-lge'
been carefully
obviously avi:lY treasuled item'
cle"sign

r

L

brn; 't

s-.rrl and rhe chaou'- rrerr he

,f

Ii croo formations have been
pc,:l nq foi tlrousands of years, could
:c l < t hv dle decorat-ive pattems on-

rermbled the pattem of the gold or-er-

t

lar-on the brooch

rhe .'r-: t.-*..uons? Could the lirst
[.r.me... rn \e. .irhrc umes, have Pror ided rhe .rr.'.e I:.:kers sriile an ideat

This, I think, again strengthens
the link betv"'een thd archaeological

..ia."i. u"athe o-cp formations Could
it be tl-rat a similar crop formatign 1Pthe 7th
*"*a 3t Caistorst. Edmund ina sYmbol
as
this
saw
thev
I";; and

siven t'o them by their gods and incorflorated the design into their iewellery/

-lflr-tcili

r - ren . e'c r€semble many

ol

'canvas' for dreir art*-ork ? If these people toLrnd circles tn uncu ''rops did they
ire them as a messJge tront thetr gocls
and desisn their stone <rrcles. barroqs
and henfes accordingl r":

One SundaY ntoming in Jtrlr''

Chris Phillips, Nick'Colenran' \lattherr'
c*g",y, Nick's qile, a friend and nrY-

selliere surveying a clop lorntrtion at
Dr.tnston, near Norrrich Belore \\-e lelt
,t'r. ii'. Mrlthen * ent olf lo speak to tJ re
fatm wolkel harvesrirrg nearbv \\-hile
lre was an'eY I shosed \icks lricnd
some ckawings that I had ri'ith me,
including one"of rJle

br

ooch lound on

the e-<caiat ion nea rbr'. commenting orr

ti-itr.i,y bets'een the brooch and
i"nl" thd crop circles in the south'
"f
to tell us that the fann
fif"itt r"*..t"meh

tt"r.

worker hadbeen told of a nes'fomlation at Caistor St. Edmund

Arriving at Caistor St' Edmund
we could see-f.om the road t'hat apDeared to be a simple circle' Closer'

revealed averv complicated
Iav oettem. The floor ol tlre circle was
iuia'in clraotic but vely neat way witlr

i"rr..ti"n
"
secl ions

ol

e/l teat

ovellapping

od rers irr

diffelent directions. These were up to
lour lavers thick in places. The ouler rinl

ril

oithe olcle was laid in the usual nlanner

with a clockwise swir'l about a metl€
wrde. In amongst the chaos were three
of the very nea[y

formed

nests' that are

.rlten fouhd in ihe centre ol circles A
untidy one, was also found'
f"irrth,
"athe.

ImmediatelY Nick's friend and I
recosnird the shape of the folmation

W

the Anglo-Sa.xon brooch

tll3 t",rl.
'I'lre posi",
lound about"sa mile [ronl it
tior-rs

of the nests were the same as the
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Among the generalisalions that
have caused cbnfusion in dre crop crrcle
scenc (see Bob Kingslel"s remark in
'Close Encounters'p.00 r.lurk Bent Nodes.
I feel it is time I qrote up what I know

about these at first hand, using, for
illustmtion and a firm basis, work done
mainly in Comwall. As many PeoPle

have said to nte 'One lgenuinel circle is

enough'.

could not have found theirway around
the (quite large) field in the poor visibilirv ofthe nisht before: and the lormation
#as piauFsquely sited right in the
middle of it- noteasyin mist. Nes'to the
phenomenon, thev attenrpted lo rep)rcate the circle (and failed), and videod
it. Their photographs sho* the distrnc-

and took them promptly to Kay for
microscopic analysis. Kay has manv
,r.^o .,to".ience'both as'a teacher of

couldnot havebeen a normal recovery
effect - not in only lwo or three hours of
a misry dawn. Even if it were, the plants

ated s-i*r a micro*ave), had caused a
rapid neakening of the cell walls on one
side oi the rrcdes in the alfected stems

trve ripplyswirl of non-hand-made orcles in springy grcen crop. So, in that
circle at least, the bending of the no<les

would have been tuming up towards
tlre light, but theywere*iU

llngswirled,

and flat, and bent, some of them in the
lowerlayers of the prostrate crop, when
I q'ent ro visit the lormation a week later

botany

.i.l

*-.one

whose hobby is

^r
but he had never
photo-microscopy,
se en :rn\1hing like tJrem. Alierst udying
end discussing botJ:t the extemal apmarance ol the nodes and the celli,*.ro, r'ia freshly-se<rioncd slides,
Kav concluded that anunknown unidirectronal force (which he later associ-

(those

in the orcle). The cells then

expanded enormouslv, so catuing the
steil1s to bend, and an arthritic-looking
bump tmv svordsl ) to appear on llre
outei side of tlie elbos.j so lormed
1 b).'lfhat impressed him was not so
much the s*elling but that this aP-

(fi g.

Kay larsen, local botanist and
photo-mic|og,rapher. n'as the lirst person I know o[ to do miclost'opic sections of affected nodes Ceis studies of

fiesh stenrssiere unknotn to Ler-er-igood
r'hen the latter tackled dried san'rples
and founcl simiar. and lurdter, poins of

interest), but his s-ork ri'as iargelv un-

published, except lor covcr:,rge in tlte

autumn 199 I ediuon ol l'-rrrdred Spilit'.
Since then, o*rer rucloscopic sludies
(see Pat Palgrave-Iloore's relerence to
the Caistor 51. Eclnturrd formation) have
confirmed that the. behaviour olnodes,

Having seen and touched one of
Bustv's hockey-strck-shaped samples
from a formalion in rape, I recognised
t}-re trnt stems as an impofiant sympton'r. (Busty no*'also has sarnples from
the US of maize stems 'cooked' from

rl,ithn!).

I consulted a friend ol mine, a
qualified botanist, who carefully lifted
lwo clumps of samples, roots and all,
from inside and outside the formaLion
(fig 1a)

at least in early sunrrler, at lea-st in
bar'ley, show that there is something
(anc1 not hand-made) affecring crop stems in circles. Surprised
tl-rat some soentists were prepared to

unexplained

disrniss these as jr-ut recovery efflects, I
was told that the evidence I had to d.ate

had not been prcsented with a high

enough profi1e. Fair enough: not evelyone reads Kindred Spirit - or the 'New
Scientist', either, come to that (in both of
*,'hich cases they are nrissir-rg soiltething!) So here gc-,es.

(c) Kay Larson

Fig 1a

a classic

ringed circle

iect'? The facl tlrat the times o( thc
il ,

were so

No-one is denying I lrat knocked-down

enough) to reach up to the iight again.
This is how they enable their fruits to
ripen. And the mechanics ol this (cell
swelling as opposed to cell-division)
needs to be studied). But a) they don't
do it or,'emiglrt, b) the direction taken
by any sensible plant for this purpose

is cleariy upward and c) bending at
one, or at-the most lw'o, nodes is
sufficient to turn the stem vertical.
The Newquay sterns, however, were

field the day before, b) it slopes up
opposite a carnpsite *fiere the watchman, interested in qtld-life, keeps a
close eye on it and c) a hotel, *fiose
manager also spotted the flormation
earlv on. overlooks it. It was not therc

the dav 6etore. The lwo farrners, broth-

ers, together with members of their
family, confirm that the crop in the
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though the words eventr.rally used here
were rny original non-specialist and
inadequate bJltetinlSo mt-st olyou will
be familiar v'.ith the general concept,
and with Dr kvengood's better-known
findings, but the argument has since
developed, a-li the same:- couldn't this
iust haie been a normal recovery e[-

plans bend at the nocles (if young

May 12th-13th 1D1. The mist was confirmed by oflicial rreather reports obligingly provided bv nearby St. Mawgan
Airoo* and. rr'e have a fix on the date
bela.rse a) the flarrner had sprayed the

ringed circle was lying fl at on tlre ground

well as the nrainly vcrbarim, well-illustlated, report in 'Kindred Spirit', Kay's
work was also mentioned in CCCS's
'Crop Circles: The S,ientific Evidence'-

and tie lirst photogreplrs ol
close is helpful liere.

ntrich appeared in a particulady fine
tlley had
ritnter badey,'the
c-p of ri'inter
barley, 'fie best th<jy
windhealthy, with no vrinden'&had'(very
rd'(very heaithy,
darnap, though the crop was quite ta_ll )
nearNe,l'qua-v, on a very misty night,

when they went to see it at 7.3O am.
They remarked that they thernselves

I gave copies of Kav's photograpirs of
the b,ent and contlol sten's to a number
of people in tltesummerol 199 l, and as

formation of the Newquay exartple,

'Ihe
l1rst
which .Kay first
sampies wrllch
Ihe samples
studiedwere from

peared to be 'a drauratic condensadon
c,[the time inten'al usually required to
bring about this cun.ature by natural
growthprocesses.' (He a1so, as aresult,
experienced the 'road to Damascus'
expansion of h is classi crl- g:ien ce vn'c-,rldvier.v, familiar to many cereologistsl).

(..)KayLarson

Fig 1b

lying flat, in layers, up to ten days later
at ieast, and curved at each nc-rde, the
lesult in some cases being to bring the
whole stem round in a more than 36ff
curvel The bo|anistwho took the samples poetically compared the total effect in the c.ircle to the three-dimen-

sional pattern in a 'whirly ice-cream' Ln
the namow ring the resultant'braided'
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their original angles - as y9Y will find
vou trv -doine t5e same thing'

effect was very marked.

if

'wheridrv the nodes become
'
verv tough - hird Yet elast.ic - and

Fig.2
FiP. 2 is a direct PhotocoPY ol
some o[ffie stems. By the time I did this

*l.u n^a

dried anil the nodes had
stems had retained

rn-nt , but the

diflfcult tSsection widrout some distortion of cells; but Kay's samples were still
green and juicY.
See fis. 3 (below) for the contrast
beween the"enlargedcells on one side
of the node andthJnormal ones on the
,ria.). Atl rhe stelrls, Kay pointed ouq
were affected like t}is on one side onlv'
'uniall the wav up (therefore the term
nodes
bottom
the
Even
a,riai"nit').^
GnGnt) sho*ed clearly this.unilateral
swelling (fig. 3) in contrast to the control
i^*oti3. u". was also interesled in the
*avthe nodes next to the ground u'ere
the most distorted, but tlat further up
the stem the distortion was progres-

sively less, and the curyatur€ Sreater'

This'is not what You get if You try
replicating the effect in a microwave
oven!
Kav's next move was to ask his

son, whoLses relat-ively low-level, preciseiv-direaed, microqiaves for welding.,,,..rose. to have a go at the nodes ot
U;fu" steIrIS. No res-ult - though he did
have success with the steam from the
il.ttt. ne *a" boiling to make his coffee!

i.,u *i..o*rves, ifluch theyare, which

are involved in formin g circles are therefore of a strength Iwould not want to get
in the way ofII have arthritis as it is!

ln

MaY 1992 KaY sketched a
for me illustrating a
diagram
rouqh
was looking at: cereal

"t€iu't.u"ne
,.,ing as conductors (h9 barley
i.*t
(?Posi-

..rfrbling

antennae)

cf

^rr-n,
(?piezoelectric) ini r e r pround eneiw
r

rer.r.rlng t lth an olp'poite cnarge (?negaLive rol inknor.n origin from above, the
efferr l-ernq Lkenedio a mini lightningsrrike rr jr r.Fr he -r ts dre sugar concentrate
in the noles Th rs model interested me

as beannq sinr-rhniles rtrth

iiit r *"#

Dr' Anne

deurled n'orking-out of in-

tert-erence effects bern'een rrucrovt?ves
sround-energv but, srith m1'limited
^.rd
tech"nical backgro-und, I find it hard to
eet a\\-av from i subjective mind-set of

8..,,,rnd enerqY being negative, and a

&am [.om ,6bt'. as]osiLve!

So light-

ning strikes uPwards?
Ever observant, KaY had jus been

watchins his wife making treacle tarts
and added the note: '\i/hY does the
svruo heat up far more quickly than the
.i"ttiu in a microwave oven?'This rei-u"aba me of one of his original hYpol heses - that tJre higher sugal content

a

t

{
:5-*_t-r
t 'r

I

in nocles, as compare-d.to the.effectively
'dead' stems, causes the cells to swell
tii.ough the process o[osmosis, afterthe

circle-malong force has in some way
*eakened tie cells walls and made
*rem more Permeable. Unknown to
K.rr. in psvon, Peter Glastonbury had
t:ken a ohotoqraph of extraordinary
reddeneb

no'de*s

iri a 1!!2 barley circle:

an effect s.'hich would be consistent
s-rtl-i

Kav's hYPothesis.

Currtntlv'

KaY is discussing

with

anotherposilUitity, that the denrly.prcked crop-stems might have the.elr-rs

iect o[a condenser- where concelvaDly

ilt
ill
:i

tlie s'axv covering of subarin on the
io*.. tirt ,., effect like the waxed

I

levers of papel in the latter, building up

a'high-vbltage charge. Some ot the
receit findings on electroslalic contrzsts

rrithin and vithout the circles, 'electrical' noises and the widely recognised

effecs on batteries andelectronic equip-

Fig.3
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(c) Kay

Larson ment may have relevance here'

Observation and Practical ex-
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.+.
average grass-blade has a high sugar
content t[oughout its length, instead of
only at inter-vals, in nodes. But in 1!!2,
a quite elaborate, su,irled(Irot scalded),
lonnarion in hay was reported from the
Bamstaple area in Devon, and I had no
reoons-of scalded circles. Were the
.,r.l.rrrak.rs nownrodifoing the srengrh
of the force involr,'ed for a mor€ susceptrble crop?
Finallv, rr{-ren tl-re crop goes down
'genuine' crrcles, the sheer weight of
falling stems inevitably catrses some
bucldlng and cleasing in theirshafts, as

ar

,T
'.' -

ir-r

f4L'

oooo,se d to dte nodes. Thc fact that this
is o.esent. oarriculariv later in t-he seatoh, do"r ntt niean rhit the formation is

w{\

ipso facto man-made. Horrever, b,roken
stems are another matter, and so is the

abrnce of the river-like rippled swirl
and florl' of smoothly laid stems.
Fig
perimens tn l9x)2 bv George BishoP,
kev member of our local branch, have

shown a) that, yes, stetns knocked
down deliberately or accidentally at,
for instance, the iranrlines, will often
have nodes enlarged on one side *4-rere

they bend up again but b) thev bend
up at one, or sometfiles ts'o) nodes
only in generel, and c) elbos s's-ill not
all be on dre sanre side of tlte stem,
resulting in ciranges of direction in
tlrree pl-anes instead of trl'o - and a
rather ugly linal product!

(c) KaY Larson

4

lonsitudinal - ltave.also been found
Iocilly te.g. fig. 5 below;, the plants
looking somerimes

as

iIt]rey have burst

tireir outersheaths.
This dilfering rcsponse of similar
grasses to the same force, whatever it is,

may explain why in Comwall, in 1991,

3pparenl fotmations in oldinary grass
rthe only ones I have personally in-

spected)resulted in a scalded effect, not
agentle swirled lay, as though the force
involvedwere too stlong for it, since the

Incidentally, the New'quay farmers found that at the end of the 1991
searcn the part ol the field which was
graffi tied by Bank-holiday youths from
the camp site (after my first visit, belore
my second, so sithin tlte same grou'th
suige) was uncombinable. But, from the
circle itseif, at least the straw was
harvestable. But those stems never did
'recover', intlte sense of liitingup. So in
1992, the brothem asked the 'little green
men' (half-jokirrg about local pisgies ) to
keeo awav - and thel, did. Other tarnrers
not'wantiirg crop ciicles, take note!

If this is what happens, why are
not all stems bent at the nodes in crop
circles? The answer, as Monty Keen
poins out, seents to be to do with the

rype of crop, and also its nlatrrrity.

Barley in May and June, accolding to
what I have seen, seelrs more vulnerabie to the circle-making force than
n lreat inJuly and August. But looking at
..rrr rples of tl re latterwhich have bent at
alor-ind level, as is usual in circles later

tire season, Kay points out that this
-.:i'-:...'iour is understandable -the base
: :e:e:rl stems, the two inches or so,
(i.e. capa-- : :-i :'-i :, i n-ieri stematic tissue
ble :i .--:-.:r-ae') as do the nodes: new
rool<. ;,.: :a.i'r:.nce. can spring from it.
r:-.

I

><c j ' p ol lle-Kt Page), a
renrark,rL.e <i .,::.: .c I tound in dre first
(day-o1dl ic,r:.:: - :: .-l Alton Barnes in
July 1991: u.c . (.. --'(rrr rr'as betlt
'horizontallr
iT.':.. - -r '. -..rttJ.rvery
new shoot'indee; ::. -,e :,J,er Il *'as
tlrisspecinren.inIr.

.=

:.

:t:t:rlded

KayolthenatureoT L,:'f .:i :'rc <'em
immediately abor-e the r:.'r:-. h the
same formation, Inouced n:r:,':'i,-le lhe
wheat was bent tightlv at grounc revel.
wildoatplants, tok;e foundeven n Tim
Carson's well-tended field, g'ere trnt at
several nodes within the circle. Gher
nodal effects - splis, both lateral and
The
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Fig.5

(c) George Bishop
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nodal points looked to my inexperi-

ence<l eye as though they werc swollen
on one side, ralher like the varior-s
samples that have been reported on in

the past as having been subjected to

\\'elconte to anotlter rounduP of
lettes and comn-ienls - the last to
ire cornpiled bv me. Yes, I'm bowhg out

r-our

of rnv editorship of Close Encounters,
blrt nlorc about that later.

In pole Position, we find Kevin

Aspir-rall, who wrote to The Circular in

teiponse to various articles written by
Ken Brorrn, both here and in other cr op
circle magazines. Ken, of course, is
farr-rous for his views on hoaxing - but
Kevin is not imPressed.
He wdtes:'If NIr Brown wistres to
for-rna-

rvrite articles explaining crop

tions, the physical evidence of which
disappearedyears ago, thensobe it. His
t"*i..t to crop circle research would
be better sen'edby concerning himself
q.ith more recent circles, such as the
fbrmation that occurred near the village
of Chelwood in the summer of 1992.
The crop stalks within this formation
werc slightly angled at tw'o points, the
curnulative ellect of u,'hich was to lon'er
them a few inches belot' the surrounciing stancling crop. T1're aflected crop
r,'as not broken, buckied, or flattened'
However, t he natuml grou'th pattem of
the stalks had been perm,rnently mutatcd. I can onlyhope t1'ratsanrples from
*ris particular formation have been sutt

mitied lor analysis and a report will
follou., in either The Circular or The
Crre alogist. iMaybe Ken Bros.n will plead

ignomnce to knowledge of this croP
formation. \Vell, if you're reading this,
Ken, nowyou knor'.

'Vill we have to wait Years for
offer an appraisal of the event
to
hinr
r-rear Chelwood or r,,'i11 he have the
courage to present an opinion in the
near future? Oniy time will teli.'
Kevirr raises a good point: tl'rere

li

certainly irave been some crop formatior-rs u,he re just the heads of the q'heat
have been persuadecl to dip over,,and
this n'ould presunrably }r very clifficult
to hoax. Orr tlre ot]rer tland, I noticed

something odd s'hile visiting n'hat I
took to be

a hcrax

slope of the field, its undercariage

brushed the ground. Now, I'm not saYing that the reporred anomalies in samples taken from past formalions were in
er:ror - but I do think it worth remembering that some effects might be dr-re to
more than one

..BD]

betr-amlines l-rad gone clovun and
ginning to bend r-rp again at tl're nodal
poirits, clisplaving tl-re same char-acterisiics as otl-rer balle-v and q'heat sterns
w-en in crop fon-t-iations eise$'here . The
rwas

caur.

ISee'T1

toe \odes'

On to our second letter. This
one's from Dennis Rodd-v s'"ho lir-es at
Thunder Bay, Ontado, Canada.
He writes: 'I al*'aYs look ior*ard to receiving The Circular, ancl

range. Evidence suggests that the microwaves oroduce a microthermaleffect in
the brain matter and the resulting thermal $ress sets up a pressurc wave which
reaches the cochlea through bone con-

duction. The occurrence of nulls in the
'sound' pattem could be exPlained bY
destructive interlerence from multiple
microl.'ave sources, and the 'surround
sor:nd' aspect would itself suggest muldple sor,rrces.

'It is s'ofih noting that all bodies
r,icliate electromagnetic waves, includ-

ful.

in freq.,er-,c.-lront a ler"'megahertz well up
inro the gig.r).cnz ' mrrros ave) range.
The energv camed bv these *zves is
generalh' etremeh- orr- (the fi gure varies considerablv but is n'pica11v in the
order of 1OA-20 gafts hertz of frequenry
bandq-idde); also such background ra-

'First a criticism. Mr Andrews
rcfers to a sound olapproximately 200

may be near-isotioPic. It is hard to

found the articles 'The Trilling Noise' br'

Colin Andrews, and'One Gropper Does
Not A Circle lvlake' byMariaVard, in the

July 1992 issue quite informative.I have
, f.* comments to make regarding
these which I hope willbe found help-

rng the Earth, u'l-rich extend

1

diation

rs r-rorntailr'

nort-coherent, and

hearing is taken as the reference level,

in-ragine a mechentsnl s'huch couldconvert tl-ris to coheren:. fa:ll'sedwaves, but
since it is all spei':latron an\rway perhaps it ri-ouid r:r r.r-seiui to test for this
type of soft raCrauon in addition to the

about 120 decibelsabove tl'ris(the actual
level is lrequenry dependent). This is

fbr an eni ovable Publicarion.'

decibels loudnessl Decjbels at€ not units,
they are a relative measure based on a

logarithmic ratio, and so a l€fercnce
1eiel must be stated. If the threshold of

then the threshoid of pain occurs at
where the linkage benveen inner and
outer ear separates. The 200 decibei
figure is 80 clecibels, or in terms of
power ratio 10A8 limes greater, i.e. one

hundredmillion times grcater than the
threshold of pain.

'l{y reason for pointing

thls out is

that the misuse of scientific ur-rils aud
terms shakes cledibillty, and is eltlbarmssing to scientific typessuch as rnyself,
r,,,ho support investi gaLion of paranomrai
pl'ienomena. I think gl€ater care mllst
be exercised in this area, not just in the
use of units, but in the r.rse ol concepts
sr.rch as energy, force, etc., wl-rich l'rave
nell-&fined meanings in science.'Fr on-t
the lwoarticlesl gatherthat some of the
characteristics of the'sound' are :

1) It is in tlie form of 'sr-rtror-rnci

lormation at Chilbolton

r:ally tlris year: s()ille of the barley at
cedain points betx.'een the tractor
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sudden heating.In this case, the reason
must surely have been that the stems
hadbeen flattenedby the passage of a
tractor; where it travelled down the

'Now, there is an eflect associated with microwave radiation where
some people claim they can hear clicks
and buzzes when exPosed to Pulsed
microwaves. Of course microwaves are
eledromagnetic and therefore could not
directly srimulate the auditory sy$em, in
addition to which microwa\"e frequencies are many order of magnitudes
grcater than the normal audio frcquency

souncl';
2) There are nr.r1l regions u'helc
no sound is l'reard;
3) Radio *'aves apPear to accoinpallY the sor-rtld;
4) Clicking is a chaircteristic noir
hearcl.

tesrs currendr being rnade lor hard
(nuclear) radl3uon -\gain, many thanks

I also hare a bone to Pick with
Colin \:drerr's. regarding his 'Trilling
\oise arucle thet Dennis referred to

above. In his ope ning paragraph, Colin
gave the Lntpression tlut he was actually
pte,.errt :'. r-anous meetings of the
Cheese io:t Flead tr{onitoring Group t1le group to sirich Ken Brown gravitrrted dunng 19f)1i92 - and wrote that

Ken n:ede clear bY his attitude and
ill3nner that he \\as not an unbiased

researcher but r'''as determined to prove
dre

rrtole

tliir-rg a hoax'. I would like to

poir-rt out. as a n-renrberof the

Cheerfbot

ilead llonitoring Group myself, that

^\ndrc*s was never plesent at any
of our ttteetings and therefor e could not
har-e clerenninedwhat attitude of rnind
Ken s-as rn at tliat time. Tnre, Ken is a
h:rrd-1'readed Yorkshireman n'ho prerers io irrvestigate mop cilcles rneinlyCoLin

frortt the hoaxng point ol view, but il
that means he is taking a biased view-

point, tfien Colin is equally guilq' of

shosrngbias, because he in tum castiThe Circular, Volume 3 Number 4
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gates anyone who disagrees with his
own particular and strongly-held viewpoint. He refi:sed to help Ken by sup-

for sure, particularly if seasoned researchers refuse to grasp this nettle by

our lives: our own consciousness. $7'hat
purpore lies behind this strange func-

refi.rsing to assist in exposing the true

tion?

plying recordings of the trilling sound
because, in his own words, 'of [Ken's]

extentof hoaxing.

obviously dismissive attitude'.

Our third letter comes fromJane
Allison of Exeter in Devon.

But if Colin was so sure that the
trilling sound was not a bird, zurely the
easiest way of making a fool out of Ken
would have been to supply the recording? If proper analysis of the sound
didn't conespondwith an identi cal analy sis of the Grasshopper'Warbler's song,
then Ken would be proved wrong and
he would have nothing to publish.
Unfortunately for Colin (and all
other people who dismiss the Gropper
theory) I have seen some of the initial
comparative frequency analysis charts,
conducted on Ken's behalf by an independent labo ratory,of the trilling sound
(re-recorded, since Colin will not relear' a 'certified' copy of the original)
and the Gropper. They are identical.
[Feedback from Roger Taylor
('physical effects'panel): there are unexplained trillings and buzzings recorded in circles, which are not birds.
See next issue - BDI
Ken's findings rnade me feel un-

comfortable (and not a little foolish for
having apparentlybeen led up the garden path by others' views), but I happen
to think that he has every right to pursue
his own avenue of research; our little
group neYer hampered him in his effofis, although we frequently took him
to task over certain of his conclusions
andwe were always pleasedto discuss
his findings with him at our get-togethers.
Unfortunately, Ken eventually decided
to drop out of our group and he is now,
as far as I know, collaborating with
Doug 'n' Dave on a book detailing their
alleged antics. He may be taking a route
that others find unpalatable, but this
does not rnake him'one big bag of nails',
to use Colin's description. It merely

makeshimindependent.
Finally on this point, it is also
worth poinling out that, at least during
his time with our group, Ken was not
trying to prove that the whole crop cirde
phenomenon was a hoax. Like the rest
of us, he was initially excited and awed
bv the phenomenon, particularly the
1990 fonnations. But he was disturlrcd
br- rarious hoaxers' claims and set out to

r-enlr- or dismiss those claims

by

a

duction and elimination. I
t-rnk t}re more he delved into hoaxing
clainr,s. 'Jee more conr.incedhe became
ttLai pesrblv ihe \-astmajoriryof formadons rrere. indeed, hoaxes - and that
conclusicn. I fear, mayw'ellbe right.The
: ro:ess of

de

reallv dreadful *ung is: src'11 neverknow
The
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Primarily, it could be said to be
the product ofthe brain's processing

Jane writes: 'Recently my son
visited us from America. After,a few
hours of crop circle talk he asked: TThy
don't you get a detective?' This seemed
such a good idea that I called BarLvan'
Davies and put the idea to her. She told
me that this hadbeen suggested to her
by a German conespondent who said
that this appro.ach was quite usual in
Germanywith such problems.'Since our
subject becomes ever more convoluted

perhaps we could interest a retired
detective in a rcal challenge?'Hmm. As
the crop circles are apparcntly speaking

to us in code, how about Inspector
Morse?!'

There seem to be more and more

New Age groups springing up as we
prepare ourselves for the new millen-

of

the impressions it receives of the per-

ceived universe. But that universe, it
should be remembered, is not as it
appears to be, Whatever imptession we
gain, it is always uily an approximation,
because there is always a timeJag be-

tween the obsened object and the
brain'sintelpretation of it- the photons
take time, however miniscule, to travel
from object to eye and thence to brain
for decoding. AII incoming information
from our five conventional senses to the
brain suffer from this time-lag - we do
not experience the universe as it is, but
as it was - we live in the past, not the
pr€sent.
'!?.ould consciotrsness be present
even if there wele no extemal stimuli to
give it'space' in which to exisP
Each of us lives life like a Dalek:
we are consciousness residin grn a capsule (the brain), which in tum is hooked
up to a vastly cornplex machine 'devel-

nium. I receivedanote fromthe Aqtrarian
Teaching andResearchAlliance (ATARA)

oped specifically to enable that consciousness to move through, interact

recently. The press release says it's a
'public information service aimed at
enhancing glotral change, and seeking
to pool, share and distribute resources
ofallkinds'. AlARAproduces 12 leafles
dealing with different aspects of New

with andinterpret four dimensions - the

Age philosophy. For example:'The New
Age' : Tlse corcqt of tbe New Age and

prqararian for Transitiort,' ATTiaoce' :
Tbe errcoura.gemen t of co -opteration instead of comptition Bidge-building.
Interaction and exchange. Pioneering
work; 'Vegetarianism': Based on tbe

Cbristian Fsele Ingos Trarsmision

lDQ

and so on. ATARA claims to be

'not limited to sectarian views, and
seeking to use the best ideas from East
and $fest for reaching a desired goal'. If
this sounds like your cup of tea, write for
more information to: ATARA, PO Box
7297,Halstead, Essex COP 2L\V.
As I write, it is December 31st andanother confusingyear in the crop
circle calendar has come to an end. This
is the last time I q,ill be your Letters
Editor. As I hand the baton over to my
successor, I leaveyouwith mythanks forhelpingme to getThe Circularoffthe
ground in the first place during 1990,
and for your continued interest and
commitment'to the cause'- and a few
lastthoughts.
Crop circles, whatever their origin, have opened the minds ofmany to
the influence of a fundamental force in

three dimensions of the spatial universe,
plus the fourth dimension of tirne, which
is the lattice-work upon which hang the

other three dimensions. But the consciousness isnotthe machine; the machine is merely a conveyance. The consciousness is, in effect, aseparate entity.
Doug 'n' Dave - andall other hoaxers are also'Daleks', andwhen considered
as such, their crop creations take on a

newsignificance, for they are outward
manifestations of some deep intemal
process that not even the hoaxers can
adequatelyexplain.
V/hy did they design the forma.Why

tions to look the way they did
place them just-so in the spatial universe? Vhat can we leam about ourselves - about the nature of our own
consciotrsness - by studying so-called
'hoax'crop circles?
These are rhetorical questions,
but philosophically fundamental. And
with that thought, I leave you to enjoy
1993 onyour own terrns. Live long and
prosper.PS I wouldbe happy to correspond privately if you'd like to share
your thoughts with me. My address is:

Six Fir Grove (off Firgrove Road),
uThitehill, Hampshire GU35 9ED tlK.but

letters for publication in The Circular
shouldbe sent to the Editor - address on

page2.
BobKingsley
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